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TRY OUR
PNÈUMATIC BATHING SUITS
You Can't Sink While Using One

THE TORONTO RUBBE* CO., LTD.
S8 King-Street W. (Manning*. Arcade.WorldThe TorontoRELIABLE

STORAGE. i
m Front-et. Kart. 
Hu en «relient

oare
ROBERT CARRIE,
tiean fist for* Storing Furniture. Every < 
taken. Plenty of room. 186
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THB BLUB LAITS TO BB TESTEDby the Dneheei of Coburg, the matt rial of , 

which wu woven in Buena..'
Notai.

The proposed international exhibition in 
London ha. fizzled out, the managing eyndi- 
oate receiving no support.

Mr. Gladstone’, return to London is due 
to the condition of hi. eye, which haa be- 

Another operation will be 
nepeteary, and the ex-Premier’s -phyeiciana 
say that the ultimate result is uncertain, 
though they are hopeful of effecting a per
manent cure.

POSSIBLY Ï0 TAM Bill circle», for it haa been generally supposed 
that the committee was not probing as 
deeply into the subject under investigation 
as the facte brought before it war
ranted. Now the Administration de
sires that the strongest light be 
turned upon those Senators who stand ac
cused in the eyes of the world of «peculating 
in so

IRCHAB01D ARRESTS KELLY m SIT URTI1 CHRISTMAS«red by the evidenoe, viz., the ownership.
That the busse» were inn regularly ap

pears from the evidenoe and also that the 
bus in question on the day mentioned in the 
information wu making a regular series <1 
trips.

Fined $25 and coats or 30 days jail at 
R. E. Kinosford, / 

D.P-M.
The oases against Nelson Priest, Henry 

Hopkins, James McEvoy, William Hall 
and R. H. Coady for breach of the Lord’» 
Day Act in driving Sunday horse car. were 
then called. Crown Attorney Curry rose 
and announced that the proeeoution was 
abandoned and withdrew the charges.

KBV. MB, HUBT WAS ABBUTBD

THE LAKE RIYES DP ITS DEAD■■ Another step forward has been made in 
vindicating the people’s right to get about 
on Sunday. It iz true tint Citizen Kelly 
has been fined $25 for running a bus on 
Sunday without licenae.

Bat it is alto true that cab owners and 
cab drivers have been fined for conveying 
people and pursuing their ordinary calling 
on the Lord’s Day. But these convictions 
have been quashed in the higher courts. It 
is also true that the police are now con
vinced that no oonviotion can be secured 
against a cab driver, and they refused to 
issue a summons against a cab driver who 
drove Mayor Kennedy a week ago.

Steps will at once be taken to teat the 
conviction of Citizen Kelly for driving a 
bus on Sunday without a license. Hia case 
Is somewhat different from that of Citizen 
Hendry, whose case comes up this week. 
Hendry has a bus license, but the police 
say it does not allow of Sunday traffic. 
That, too, will be tested in the supeiior 
courts as soon as there is a conviction.

After that the validity of the bylaw rail
roaded through the council against running 
horse cars on the tracks on Sunday will be 
tested. We have the best legal advice in 
the city that it will not hold. But we 
must move cautiously and legally.

All these hard and illiberal laws have 
been one after the other beaten down in 
the higher courts and repealed.

In the police court one gets each law as 
the police commissioner» themselves make, 
which they themselves enforce, and which 
one of themselves administers. But up at 
Osgoode Hall you can get the law of the 
land interpreted by judges who have no 
hand in making or enforcing it. 
higher courts are to protect one’s liberty 
and protect one’s rights. They are not en
gines to enforce the bine laws of fanaticism.

The World therefore proposes to take all 
these convictions and bylaw» to the higher 
courte. Some money will be required to do 
this, and any citizen who feels like con
tributing may «end his money to The 
World office. One Hundred Dollars will 
go a long way, and we trust that sum will 
be sent in to-day. When more is wanted 
it will be asked for. Several citizens have 
volunteered asaistanoe already.

Here is the condition of affairs in this 
oily to-day on Sundays. It was the condi
tion yesterday:

All manner of railway passenger trains 
run in and out of the city, most of their 
patrons being prominent member» of 
churches, ministers, politicians, judges, 
business men, touriste (the latter few, as 
they avoid Toronto on Sunday) and some 
playactors.

Cabs meet and met their passengers at 
the trains and drive them whither they 
wish to go. So do hotel omnibnases. Hotel 
omnibue licenses have not those excruciat
ing restrictive words, “Sunday excepted.” 
Ooly Citizen Hendry’s license reads that 
way. Citizen Hendry was not allowed by 
reason of it to run yesterday.

Anyone can ring for a oab and have it 
come to hia house and take him where he 
will. Mayor Kennedy got one a week ago 
yesterday, and the police, out of respect for 
the quashing by the Superior Court judges 
of their previous convictions, refused to in
terfere. Thousands of the Baptist delegates 
rode about the city in hacks yesterday.

Thousands of private vehicles and hun
dreds of livery vehicles were out yesterday. 
They were all quite legal.

A dozen ferry boats plied on the bay. 
There was a Sunday concert on the 
Island.

The Salvation Army drummed anp 
marched all over the town yesterday With
out interference.

Eating houses were open in full blast all 
over the oily. Harry Webb opened speci
ally to feed the Baptist delegatee. Drug 
•tores were opened.

The churches were opened and paid 
organists and singers earned their pay 
therein.

Hundreds of private ooaohmen were 
pressed into service.

At least two thousand bioyolea were in 
commission and hundreds of row and sail
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SENATE MAY REFUSE TO AGREE TO 

FURTHER CONFERENCE.
MR. NURSE RECOVERS THE BODIES 

OF PARSONS AND SKEELES.
WHILE DRIVING WITH HIS FAMILY 

TO CHURCH.
TO CARRY THROUGH HARCOURrS 

NEW PROGRAM.
hard labor. “We Bare Nothing to Compromise, " Said 

One of the Senators—Sensational Dis
closures to,Be Made In the Bngar Inves
tigation—Cleveland Determined to Ex
pose Those Implicated.

Washington, July 22.— All interest In 
Congress the coming week centres about 
the Senate, where the fate of the Tariff 
bill may be decided by the vote to be taken 
on the conference report, which is now be
fore that body for action.

There was nothing in the shape of a 
caucus to-day, although Senators charged 
with responsibility in connection with the 
Tariff bill called upon their colleagues and 
endeavored to get some light upon the 
situation. A prominent Democratic 
leader told a reporter that unless 
something altogether unexpected happen
ed before the Senate met Monday 
all hope of tariff legislation at this session 
of Congress would be doomed to disappoint
ment. The Senator expressing this opinion 
is not one of the so-called conservatives. 
Thbre will be no caucus to discuss the situ
ation, and thus far the dissatisfied elements 
have kept clear of their colleagues and have 
declined to talk of the situation. They de 
clare that there is nothing to discuss; it 
must be the Senate bill or nothing. The 
managers ot the bill on the part of the Sen
ate realize this.

igar, so that their motives in opposing 
Wilson Tariff bill may be better under-

Had ^Been In the Water Exactly Wouw 
Weeks—Both Bodies Terribly Decom
posed, But Recognized By Their Cloth
ing—A Young Man Drowned Yesterday 
While Bathing.

Opposition to the Evicted Tenants' Bill- 
Closure on the Measure Refused by 
the speaker— Harcourt*s Shy st the 
Premier—The House of Lords and She 
Budget.

come worse. thethe Morality Inspector Compels the Clti- 
Hlm to the Police 

Chief
stood.sen to Accompany 

Station, Where the 
Ordere
Green Promised,

CitizeÀWilliam Kelly will this morning 
fcnitract his solicitors to enter an action for 
$10,000 damages against Inspector Archa
bold and the Corporation of Toronto for 

"[Wrongful and malicious arrest.
Yesterday Citieeo Kelly hitched a couple 

if horses to his bus, and with bis wife, 
laughter, ton, niece and the latter*■ three 
ahildreu, left his home in Logan-avenue for 
St. Helen’s Church, Brockton.

Several policemen met and stopped him 
before he reached Yonge-street in Queen,

merely
driving his own family allowed him to 
proceed. Sergeant Barton boarded the car 
at Yonge-street and rode as far 
is Richmond • street, where Inspector 
Archabold met the bus. What fol
lowed is thus told by Citizen Kelly:

• The Story of tho Arreal,
“Livery, my coachman, was driving. 

In the bus were myself, wife, daughter, 
ion, niece and her three children,

“I left home at 10 minutes of 10 and 
started for St. Helen’s Church, Brockton, 
where I had arranged to meet ray son and 
hie wife. When we got near Berkeley - 
street P. G. Childs accosted me, seizing the 
Horses’heads. I told him to look in the 
bus ancPtold him he would find all my 
family there. He looked in the bus and 
1st ns go on. We got to Cnurch* 
street about 10 o’clock and met an
other policemen. He ordered the driver to 
stop, and, on my telling him that I had 
only mv family in, he looked in the bus and 
was satisfied.

“When we got to Yonge-street corner 
there were six policemen and a sergermt in 
view. They stopped the bus J and the 
sergeaut jumped up on the end. He said: 
•I will have to arrest you and take you to 
the station ’ I said: ‘We are going to 
church. Remember what you are doing. 
Be then got on the bus and rode with us to 
Richmond-street, where we met Archabold.

Where He Pa* Hie Foot In It.
“The sergeant brought the bus to a stand 

and Archabold ordered the sergeant and 
arrest myself and family 

all to the station.

Deputy
Kelly's Release—Wigs os the TURNED UP AFTER 29 YEARS.

On Sunday, June 24, William Arthur 
Parsons, aged 20, formerly clerk for Eby, 
Blain A Co.,son of Samuel Parsons, traveling 
auditor of theG.T.R., 20 Earnbridge-etreet, 
and Frank R. Skeelee, aged 19, clerk for 
Davidson A Hay, and eon of Richaid W. 
Skeeles, 51 Florence-street, driver for 
Robertson Bros., were drowned by the up
setting of their canoe in the lake about a 
mile out from the mouth of the- Humber 
River.

Yesterday the bodies were recovered by 
Mr. Charles Nurse of the Humber, having 
been in the water exactly four weeks.

Ever since the accident occurred Mr. 
Nurse has been on the lookout for the 
bodies of the two young men in the vlcinUy 
of Mimieo Point, where a current flowe in 
from the Bay and where it wae expected 
the bodies would finally turn up. • Yeeter- 
day he rowed to the point and about 12 
o’clock his vigilance was rewarded by the 
sight of a body drifting in the water. He 
beached the body and returned to the hotel 
for hie wagon and brought ths remains to 
his morgue.

OB LX BUSPBCT PLEUJtO,

Bus Will Maintain the Embargo aa a
Precaution.

London, July 21.—Dr. Andrew Smith of 
Toronto has had several interviewe with 
Mr. Gardiner, President of the Board of 
Agriculture, concerning the restrictions im
posed on trade in Canadian cattle. His 
opinion is that the Government will main
tain these restrictions for the rest of the 
year at least. While not asserting that 
contagions pleuro-pneumonia existe among 
Canadian cattle the Government contends 
that suspicious cases enough to justify the 
restrictions have been found.

London, July 21.—The debate on the 
Evicted Tenants’ bill in the House of Com
mons on Friday night would have been 
closured but for the intervention, of the 
Speaker, who has rarely so exercised hie 
prerogative. The fact Was not generally 
known at the time, but the Speaker has 
privately informed Sir. William Haroourt 
that he would not give hie assent to cloeure 
in view of the important iaaue raised by 
the measure, which merited full and free 
discussion.

The leaders ot the Opposition have as
sented to an early division, and an under
standing haa been arrived at whereby a di
vision will be taken on Monday. Upon 
entering the committee stage the bill will 
be fought line by line, and this procès» will 
occupy at least a month, notwithstanding 
the fact that Sir William Haroourt has 
allowed only a few days to carry the 
measure through to its final passage.

wm sit Uetlt Christmas It .Necessary.
All expectation that ths program of the 

Government will be carried into effect by 
the end of August has already van
ished. When the Evicted Tenants’ bill 
is passed, the „otber measures mentioned 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer in hia 
speech outlining the Government’s pro
gram muet either be thrown overboard 
or else the House must continue to eit in
definitely. Several of the most prominent 
members of the ministry are exceedingly 
wroth over the prospect and declare that 
they will eit until Christmas if necessary to 
carry out the Government’» policy.

Alleged Heir to the Duke of Somerset’s 
Estate Lays Claim to the 

Property.a
New York, July 22. —A London despatch 

to The Sun says: The villagers of Maiden- 
Bradley, Bath, have been excited this week 
over the appearance there of a person who 
claims to be the heir of the Duke ot 
Somerset and demands the restitution of the 
title and estates.

The claimant describes himself as Lord 
St Maiir, who was supposed to have been 
dead for 29 years. He was accidentally 
wounded by a bear while shooting in India 
and died soon after.

The claimant admits the encounter with 
the bear, but says he escaped from his 
claws and got awav with some .scratches, 
which he will exhibit when the time comes. 
His absence is accounted for by the asser
tion that ho was taken prisoner by]j the 
Russians aud kept for a considerable 
period.

Because He Couldn't Get a Sunday Oa 
to Take Him to Church.

Rev. Emory Hunt, pastor of the First- 
avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland, walked 
to the genial clerk at the Roeein yesterday 
morning and asked where he could 
get a car to go to the Walmer- 
road Baptist Church, and when told 
that there were no cars Dr. Hunt 

ghtilv put out, and endeavored 
the difference between a Sunday

t

seemed mi 
to find out
car and a carriage. Eventually Dr. Hunt 
and his wife rode to church in a hired car
riage.

he wasbut seeing that
THE SESSION ENDED.

The Franchise, Iron Bounties, Railway 
Subsidy end Supply Bills Passed— 

Prorogation This Afternoon,
Ottawa, July 22.—The House of Com- 

Saturday wound up the business

Sunday Cnrs Bénéficiai.
“Sunday cars are detrimental in one Way 

—that,is they tend to the building up of the 
large and popular churches and interfere with 
the localoongregations,” said Rev. J. R. Gaw 
of Hyde Park Churoh, Chicago, yesterday. 
“In Chicago there are thousands of work
ingmen and their families who hail Sunday 
as their only day of rest and flock to the 
parks. They enjoy both a mental and 
physical rest and in my opinion a most 
beneficial one. The one day among the 
beauties of nature is a positive uplift to 
their toil-wearied minds. If the Saturday 
half-holiday were a fact, then there would 
not be such a need, but we have to deal 
with -things practical. Toronto may get 
along without Sunday cars, but Chicago 
could not.

mons on
ot the session and all is now in readiness 
for prorogation, which is to take place Mon
day afternoon.

The Franchise bill, which has been strip
ped by the Government of the important 
amendments proposed at the beginning of 
the session and which now simply provides 
for the revision of the lists this year under 
the old act, was passed. Revision is to be 
commenced on Aug. 1 and completed Feb.

A LONDON EMBEZZLER JAILED.
y

Arrested In Hamilton for Misappropriating 
•8500.

Hamilton, July 22.—On Saturday In
spector O’Leary of the Dominion Police 
Department and Detective Campbell of the 
Hamilton police force arrested a man 
named Henry Freeman Jaynes. The charge 
against him is fot, embezzling £502 Os. 6d. 
belonging to the firm of Stanley, Wood- 
house & Hedderwick, solicitors, N 
Ludgate, London, England.

Jaynes had been for years in the employ
ment of the law firm as accountant aud 
cashier, and had been entrusted with the 
funds of the concern, the utmost confidence 
being placed in him by his employers. On 
Dec. 2, 1893, however, he took the amount 
named above from the safe, and did not 

at the dflice.

Was Parson»' Body.
The body was so disfigured as to be 

totally unrecognizable, but suspecting that 
it was that of Parsons Mr. Nurse sent forNothing to Compromise.

One of them said to-night: “What can 
we do? There is nothing to compromise; 
we went to the extreme of compromise 
when the bill woe 
House asks us to do something that is im
possible, and the President, who knew be
forehand what we were compelled to do, 
has placed the responsibility upon the 
shoulders of the Senate.”

Four Amendments So the Report.
When the conference report comes before 

the Senate again Monday it will be with 
four motions bearing upon its disposal 
pending. Of these the first made were the 
two of Mr. Hill to instruct the conferees to 
recede from the Senate amendments plac
ing coal and iron ore on the dutiable 
list. Then comes Mr. Vilas’ motion 
that the Senate recede from the 
one-eighlh of a cent differential duty 
on refined sugar, "and, fourth, by 
Mr. Gray’s motion that the Senate insist 
upon its amendments and agree to the re
quest of the House for a further confer
ence.

the father of the young man. Mr. Parsons 
was unable to recognize the remains and 
his wife was sent for. She identified the 
body from the clothing he bad on and a 
handkerchief which was in his pocket.

Skeeles* Body Also Recovered.
About 4.30 yesterday afternoon a lady

sitting on Nurse’s break-
the hotel at 

startled by the

Thecommittee.
28, 1895.

Sir John Thompson announced that a 
new franchise bill on ttie basis he outlined 
at the opening of the session would be 
brought down next year.

Sir John Thompson, seconded by Mr. 
Laurier, moved the adoption of resolutions 
to the Queen, the Duke and the Duchess of 
York, tendering the Commons’ cordial con
gratulations upon the birth of a son to the 
Duke and

The Supply bill, the Iron Bounty bill 
and the Railway Subsidy bill were passed. 
The act respecting the superannuation of 
judges of the Supreme Court, the Insol
vency bill and the act respecting the in
corporation of joint stock companies 
dropped.

o. 45

who
water

TheLonged For His Bicycle.
A. D. Eld ridge of Franklin, Ohio, H. H. 

Finn of Detroit and Col. Baines of Phila
delphia did not favor the cars, but if they 
were run would ride on them.

“I think Toronto is much better off with
out Sunday street cars,” said C. Dayton 
Phillips of Philadelphia; “but if they were 
running I would ride on them. I wish I 
had my bicycle here to-day.”

I>r. AI ne Arthur on Hunday Care.
Dr. Robert S. MacArthur, pastor of Cal

vary Church, New York, and one of the 
foremost Baptist clergymen on this conti
nent, speaking to a reporter at the Baptist 
convention respecting Sunday cars, said:

“Well, I make it a rule never to cross a 
bridge before 1 come to it. In American 
cities we are not much in danger of a too 
puritanical interpretation ot the law. I do 
not know enough of your local conditions to 
express an opinion either for or against 
them. I am disposed to make my creed 
more strict for myself than for my neigh
bor. Were 1 in Toronto it is possible that

front of
the Humber was 
body of a man being washed ashore almost 
at her feet. She ran screaming into the 
hotel and Mr. Nurse went out and re
covered the body. It proved to be that of 
Skeeles, and was subsequently recognized 
by the father of the young matif by the 
clothing. x

The bodies were recovered about a mile 
apart. Dr. Cotton was notified, but 
deemed an inquest unnecessary.

Owing to the condition of the bodies it 
was deemed advisable to bury them as soon 
as possible. They were removed to Bates 
& Dodds’undertaking establishment, whenOe 
the funeral will take place at 10.30 o’clock 
to-day to Humbervale Cemetery.

It is singular circumstance that the 
drowing occurred on Sunday and both 
bodies were recovered on Sunday.

4 Fariielllle Amendments.
The Parnellites will seek to score a 

political point over the Evicted Tenants’ 
bill by moving amendments, the acceptance 
of which is very probable, yet which are 
calculated to strengthen the position of that 
faction of the Irian party in Ireland. The 
bill in its present shape provides for the 
reinstatement of an evicted tenant only 
when the farm from which he was evicted 
is occupied and the landlord or sitting 
tenant is willing bo move if compensated 
for vacating. Tho Parnellites propose the 
appointment of arbitrators who shall be 
empowered to reinstate evicted tenants 
under any circumstances,inoludiug the com
pulsory removal of sitting tenants. Mr. 
John Morley’a tact is evinced by his 
selection of the three arbitrators, who, all 
agree, will form a thoroughly impartial 
tribunal. Judging from the tone of the 
Tory press the rejeclioti of the bill by.the 
House of Lords despite its generally ad
mitted merits remain assured.

I might .ids with the brethren egsin.t T“r* !*”
them, but I kuow that in New York Lori Salisbury’, specific-denial that be 

’ as the Opposition leader ib the House of
Lords intends to secure the rejection of the 
Budget bill by that body has not had the 
effect to remove the general expectation that 
the House of Lords will make some demon
stration in support of the rights of the Peers 
to deal with bills appropriating money. 
The Duke of Rutland has written a letter 
in which he declares that the Peers can 
reject or alter any financial projects they 
may see fit, and, the matter summed up, all 
that can be said is that if the Peers insist 
upon altering the bill an immediate dissolu
tion is inevitable and a general election 
pivoting upon the principle of the abolition 
of the House of Lords equally certain.

again put in an appearance 
He arrived in this city on May 15,1894,and 
since then has been boarding at the Victoria 
Hotel under the name of J. Cox. His 
wife, four children and sister-in-law came 
to the city a short time ago, and Jaynes 
took a house in Cathariue-street north, 
into which he was moving his family when 
the officers called npôn him to-day.

When Jaynes was brought into Chief 
McKinnon’s office and questioned about the 
affair he said there waft no use in his deny
ing hie identity any longer; he was the man 
who had taken the money, and for whom 
the police were looking. He further stated 
that he remained in London from Decem
ber until the following May, when he 
started for America. He signified his 
willingness to go back to England at once 
and face the consequences ot his crime. 
Jaynes was brought before the police 
magistrate and remanded to jail.

$t8t000 FIRE AT OWEN SOUND.

The Portland Cement Works Totally De
stroyed—Online Unknown.

Owen Sound, Out., July 22.—Early this 
Sunday morning a disastrous fire broke out 
in the Owen Sound Portland Cement Works 
at Shallow Lake, destroying nearly all their 
valuable machinery. The stock of cement 
was saved. Owing to lack of storage room 
and an over-supply of cement on hand the 
works were closed down some few weeks 
ago. Particulars cannot yet be obtained. 
Loss,probably $18,000, on which there is a 
reported insurance of $12,000. Cause of 
fire is unknown.

Duchess.

SI twere

police to 
take us
bold ordered me to come down from 
the bus. I would not come. He took me 
by the collar and afterward let me go. The 
policemen took charge of the rig, with one 
driving and one in the real1. I told Archa
bold before I got out of the bus that I 
going to church with my family. He said, 
‘Come along to the station.’ There In
spector Stephens asked me my name, which 
I gave him. He asked my occupation. I 
laid butcher. He asked me where I lived.

I replied. In 
I said my age

Archa- A PRONOUNCED S UCCESr,

How Dlneens* Dig clearing Sale of Sum
mer Hat» Hn« Progressed.

But little more than a week is left for 
the proper ending ot Dineens’ big clearing 
sale, but it is evident that this will be 
ample time. A glance at the stock as it 
now stands gives little idea of the enor
mous assortment with which the sale was 
begun. Some lines of summer bats have 
been entirely cleared out and in others 
there are only odd sizes. In most of the 
stylish designs, however, there is still a 
sufficient assortment to afford a fit for any 
head, while it would be an exceptional 
purse that would find the clearing sale 
prices too high.

“Always in the lead.”
That’s au old motto of the firm, and it is 

needless toitell citizens of Toronto that it 
led up to. The name “Dineen” 

on a hat ia Known - from one end of the 
country to the other as a guarantee of style 
and quality.

Dineens’ hats are the best.
Dineens’ prices are the best—for the pur

chaser.
If you have not visited either of the 

stores since tile sale was instituted do so at 
once.

There is no relation between value and 
price at Dineens’ these days. King and 
Yonge and 254 Xonge.

,'4Vila»* Motion Will Be Ruled Out.
There is thought to be no doubt that the 

occupant of the chair will rule Mr. Vilae’ 
motion out of order, as it contemplates an 
amendment to a Senate amendment which 
is now in conference and out of the power of 
the Senate to amend at this time. 
A motion to recede from the sugar 
amendment in its entirety would be 
in order, bat it is doubtful if that wdüld 
prevail. If Mr. Vilas can secure a vote 
upon his motion it is believed it will pre
vail. If, as it is expected to happen, Mr. 
Vilas’ motion should be ruled out on a 
point of order, it is said by Parliamentar
ians that he can accomplish the same result 
in another manner by moving that the 
Senate instruct its conferees to recede from 
that part of the Senate amendment which 
provides for a differential duty on refined 
sugar.
••Insist" is Not Final—“Adhere" Is the 

Ultimatum.

j

was
Life-Chaîne Would Have Saved This 

Bather.
An then; Wilkinson, aged 23, who Used 

with his brother-in-law, Fred Hunter, 38 
Duohesss-street, was drowned in the bay 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Wilkinson was a driver in the employ ot 
the Conger Coal Company. He went 
swimming from the company’s wharf at the 
foot of Çhnrch-street. He swam around 
for a time, and appeared to be enjoying hie 
bath.-; When Be attempted to climb np on 
the wharf he woe unable to do so. A sailor 
on e schooner moored'near the wharf called 
to some men that a man was drowning. 
They rushed to the spot, but were too late 
to render any assistance. Esplanade Con
stable Williams was notified * shortly after
wards, but had not put in an appear 
9 o’clock. The men who were there 
an effort to recover the body by grappling 
and diving, but they hod not proper ap
pliances to work with.

It Is supposed that Wilkinson either took 
cramps or over-exerted himself by remain
ing in the water too long.

EnLogon-avenue, 
to him

V 260
answer ...

. was between 57 and 58. Archabold 
was present all the time with other police
men. Deputy Chief Stewart came down 
and held a private conversation^ with 
Archabold. 1 heard Stewart tell 'Archa
bold that he had got word that I was going 
to church with my family.

. %

}-
if we did not h*ve a Sunday car service 
it would mean the entire recasting of 
the personnel of the membership of 
the city’s churches. I once knew an 
old clergyman so prejudiced against Sunday 
cars that whenever he went abroad of a 
Sunday he had to hire a carriage and pair, 
thus making Sunday labor for one whole 
man and two whole horses, when otherwise 
he might have merely utilized one-twenty- 
fiibh of a man or one-twenty-fifth ot a team 
of horses. It’s hard to be consistent, isn’t 
it? I believe in minimizing one’s -Sunday 
travel so far as possible, but when it is a 
matter of necessity to keep an appointment 
on a Sunday I do not hesitate to use both 
the street cars and the elevated railroad to 
reach my destination. Still the question 
must be decided on a knowledge of local 
conditions.”

\

Saw He Had Made a Mistake.
“Archabold then said to me *1 did not 

arrest you/ I said, ‘Well, who brought 
me here with my bus and family?’

“Stephens said: ‘You will be in tinae for 
all you want at the church.”

I said: “Anyway I will not go to the 
kirk to get the balance of what I missed.”

There was a big crowd following the bus 
to the station. When I came out the 
crowd cheered and clapped their hands. I 
proceeded on my way to Queen-street. 
Another policeman and sergeant stopped 
me, but let me go.”

inspector Stephen Non-Communicative. *
When a World reporter called upon In

spector Stephen yesterday that official was 
evidently not in the best of humor.

“What has been done about Sunday 
busses ?” was asked.

“I don’t know' anything about them. I 
cannot give you any information at all.”

“Was Mr. Kelly arrested?”
“I do not know anything about it. If 

you want to find out anything go and see 
the Staff-Inspector—his house is in St. 
Géorge-etreet,” was the reply.

has been li

Mr. Hill’s motion to instruct the con
ferees to recede from the amendment put
ting coal and iron ore on the dutiable list in 
order and Mr. Gray’s providing that the 
Senate insist upon all its amendments is 
also in order and would be gladly voted 
upon by the Senate. There is another de
gree appertaining to this motion, but 
it can hardly be brought forward 
until another disagreeing report has 
been made. When one body of Congress 
“insists,” it is not taken as a finality, but a 
motion^to, “adhere” is looked upon as an 
ultimatum.

ance at 
made il

The Champagne for Hot Weather,
The Vin D’Ete champagne is the favorite 

wine for camping, yachting and garden par
ties. That is the opinion of some of tho best 
judges of champagne in Canada. Over 100 
cases have been sold in the last 60 days for 
above purposes. Price $16 per case, quarts. 
Wm. Mara, sole agent, 79 Yqnge-streec.

—-----— $
Rosea Preaches Hatred op Britain.

Dublin, July 22.—O’Donovan Rosea spoke 
at length in Birr yesterday sifter unveiling 
the monument to the Manchester martyrs. 
He said that he doubted the sincerity of 
the Government in the cguse of Home Rule. 
He detected in England the same old 
hatred of Ireland. The meeting passed 
resolutions favoring amnesty of the politi
cal prisoners.

1 Harcourt on Rosebery's Turf Losses.
Lord Rosebery’s losses through the two 

successive defeats of hia Derby winning 
horse Ladas are reported to aggregate some
thing like £30,000. Sir William Harcourt, 
in closing his speech on the financial clause 
of the Budget bill last night, made a grim 
and decidedly unfriendly allusion to this 
tact by innuendo, in response to Mr. Wal
ter Long. The latter gentleman in the 
course oi his argumentasserted that increas
ed taxation would cause wealthy landlords 
with a view of saving a couple of thousand 
pounds annually to shut up their castles 
and dismiss their laborers. “Why,” said 
Sir William, amid the delighted cheers of 
the Opposition, “that is an extravagant 
statement. Don’t we know the case of a 
man of large fortune losing moreUhan that 
in a single afternoon on the raqe course? 
Why ,that sum Is merely the prie»—of- a 
moderate 2-year-old.” Thé remark greatly 
pleased the Opposition members, but no 
signs of approval were apparent among the 
Liberals, whatever they may have thought.

>Drowned in Lake Brie.
Thames ville, July 22.—While bathing 

in Lake Erie this afternoon Mr. Charles E. 
Buller of this place wae seized with crampe 
and sank in four feet of water. The body 
was recovered three hours later. Deceased 
leaves a wife and one child.

NO MYSTERY AS TO HER DEATH. •1.85 fixeumton Niagara Falls on July 
20, 21 and 23—92 Excursion Rochester. 
Here Is a grand opportunity f or parties w ho 

are visiting our city to see the great and only 
Niagara Fails. Remem her the Em press of India 

for Charlotte Saturday nigh t at 11 p.m., 
N.E. corner King

Lizzie Tosh Was Not Poisoned by Atryoli- 
nine But l>led From Natural Causes. 

Result of the Post-Mortem.
May Refuse So Farther Confer.

It is none of these motions that managers 
of the bill most fear. According to Demo
cratic information one of higher parlia
mentary standing will be made. It will be 
a motion that consideration of the message 
from the House asking a further conference 
be indefinitely postponed. This motion, 
the managers of the bill were warned to
night, might be made early in the day, 
and they have some reason to apprehend 
that it may secure five Democratic votes. 
Of course the Republicans would vote 
solidly for it. A motion ot this kind was 
about to be made Friday when Mr. Cockrell 
hurriedly moved to adjourn until Monday. 
Should the motion to indefinitely postpone 
the conference report prevail, the Tariff bill 
will be defeated, so far as the Senate is con
cerned, for it w’puld be a refusal on the 
part of the Senate to agree to a further 
conference.

SPECULATION AND PERJURY.

■

$2round trip. a., 
and Yonge-streets.

F. We hater.Lizzie Tosh or Moody, whose sudden 
death on the Cetre-road,Toronto Township, 
Friday last, occasioned so much excitement 
in Cookeville and vicinity, died from 
natural causes and not from strychnine 
poisoning as was generally believed in the 
neighborhood.

Acting under instructions of County 
Crown Attorney McFadden of Peel Dr. 
Heggie, coroner of Brampton, on Saturday 
empaneled a jury aud an inquest was 
opened.

Drs. Heggie and Dwyer conducted a 
post-mortem examination, and found ample 

to account for the woman’s death.

NIAGARA POWER TUNNEL.
Harcourt'* Election to be Protested,
Dunn ville, Ont., July 21.—There was a 

largely-attended mooting of the Patrons 
here to-day, at which it was decided to 
protest the election of Hon. R. Haroourt. 
The matter, it ‘is understood, is in the 
hands of their solicitors and the protests 
will be entered at once.

I-The Plans Approved By the Commission* 
•re and the Ontario Governmentr Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 22.—Secre

tary Rankins of the Cataract Construction 
Company has received official notice 
from President Langmuir of the 
Queen Victoria Park Commissioners 
that the preliminary plans of the 
power development on the Canada side 
have been approved of by the commission 
and by the Ontario Government. This 
leaves the

Sparkling Burgundy.
Ruby Royal is the finest sparkling Bur

gundy in the market; $18 per 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street

casa, quarts.NO BREACH OF THE LORD’S DAY ACT.
Battle Between Spaniards and Malays.
Paris, July 22.—The Matin’s Madrid cor

respondent says that the Governor of the 
Philippine Islands has telegraphed to the 
Government an account of a fierce battle 
between Spanish troops and natives in Min
danao. The Spaniards were surprised, but 
they recovered speedily and drove the 
Malays from the field. They lost 14 killed, 
including an officer, and 47 wounded. Tne 
Malays left 27 dead on the field.

Derby Plug : 
for quality, 5,

Took Poison When Jailed For Beating His 
Boy. —

Detroit, July 22.—Oliver M. Dix com
mitted suicide by poison in the County Jail 
last night in a fit of remorse. Dix was one 
of the most wealthy and respected citizens 
in the suburb of Greenville. Several days 
ago he brutally whipped a young son in a fit 
of anger. Neighbors made complaint and 
Dix was Sxrested and placed in jail.

Tired of Life at 40.
New York, July 21.—Thomas Hanlon, 

40 years old, cashier of the Mutual Insur
ance Company, committed suicide this even
ing by shooting himself in the mouth.

Athlete Cigarettes have mo rivals.

ng Tobacco is noted 
d 20-oent plugs, ’But, os Citizen Kelly Had No License, the 

Magistrate Fined Him 925 aud 
Costs. . ‘s

William Kelly wae Saturday fin-jd S25 
by Deputy Magistrate Kingsford for breach 
of the oab bylaw in driving for hire without 
a license. The chargee of breach .qf the 
Lord’s Day Act against the drivers of the 
Ke ly bob-tail c ira were withdrawn by 
Crown Attorney Curry.

The court room woe
curious crowd when the Magistrate took up 
the two shoe ta of foolscap on which was 
written hie decision. It was: \

Had No License.
The bylaw prohibits any person from 

driving without a license. The defendant 
has no license, therefore he cannot drive on 
any day. Even if he had a license, could 
he drive on Sunday? No, because )he 
license excludes Sunday. If a license 
granted for every day of the week except 
Saturday, could he drive on Saturday? 
Surety not. What he gets is a license 
restricted to the days and times mentioned 
in it.

Next the bylaw prohibits from driving 
“for hire.” It, is contended that “hire” 
means a
an indefinite payment left to the good-will 
of the person hiring the vehicle. The evi- 

! , deuce shows that if some payment was not
made passengers were in some instances 
ejected. No amount was expressly named, 
but passengers were asked if “they had paid 
their fare.” If they admitted they had not

Bi-Metallsm n Political Issue.
The committe, composed of bi-metalism 

members of the House of Commons, have 
aËnÜuiged to send representatives to every 
constituency in Great Britain to impress 
upon tue electors the advisability of nomi
nating candidates for Parliament upon a 
platform of bi-metalism.

Con teats in 29 Irieb Ridings.
The leaders of the Irish party calculate 

that 29 of the Irish seats will be contested 
at the next election, including the seven 
seats now occupied by Unionists. If the 
Evicted Tenants bill passes the House ot 
Lords the larger part of the Paris fund will 
be released to assist the party in the next 
election. Otherwise the party purse will 
be subjected to a heavy strain.

way open for continuing 
the work ot preparation for constructing 
the power tunnel, pita, eta, on the Cana
dian side.

reasons
her kidneys being terribly diseased as well 
as the heart affected.’

The inquest was formally adjourned for a 
week, but in view ot the post mortem it is 
not probable thi- et >maoh will be sent to 
Prof. Ellis for analysis.

Continued Success.
All good judges say East Kent ale is tin* 

rivalled for purity nod quality.. No one who 
knows good ale from bad has been known to 
drink any other when 
to be bad. And there 
wÿie merchant or hotel 
supply this famous ale to bis patrons.

in a few months the demand for East 
Kent ale has grown to such proportions that 
at the wholesale depot it is found difficult to 
fill all the orders.

Graining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Greiner and Marbler to 

he trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
or price list. 1666 Queen-street east. 136

Derby plug, the coulees and mas* an 
joyable smoke ever produced.'

Sensational Evidence Incriminating Sena
tors in the Sugar Deals.âOHE RESULTS OF DIVORCE.

A Celebrated Frenchman Gives Bis Vlsws 
on the Marriage Relations of the Day. 
Alphonse Daudet’s sprightly stories each 

illustrate, explain aud criticise some peculiar 
phase of modern life. In his new book, 
“Rose and Ninette,” he has pictured tbe dif
ferent parts played by the two daughters of 
divorced Parisians, as well as the resultant 
difficulties each party to tbe divorce after
wards encountered. This book, which is 
now for sale by John P. McKenna, Book
seller, 80 Yonge-street, is published at a most 
opportune time, for under the guise of a 
most artistic story it strikes a deep blow at 
tbe imperfect marriage relations of the day. 
The descriptions of the “victims of-divorce” 
are such that the impressions are most vivid 
and the imagination strongly stimulated.

well filled with a East Kent was 
is no progressive 
man who does not

-{ New. York, July 22.—The Sun’s Wash
ington special says: There were some sen
sational developments before the Senate 
Sugar Investigating Committee Saturday 
which the members of the coiymittee are 
guarding with great cafe. It is understood 
that copies and originals of orders for the 
purchase ot sugar stock made 
out in names of certain Democratic 
Senators were furnished the committee. 
Not only has the committee the orders, but 
yesterday the names of a number of wit
nesses in this city and in New York 
were furnished them, including, it is said, 
ex-Senator William Pitt Kellogg of Louisi
ana, who are expected to «substantiate 
the charge that certain senators have not 
only speculated in sugar, but that they 
perjured themselves.

Cleveland In the Fight.

boats. Also yachts.
» But the poor were chained up. Those 
didn’t own a rig, who could not hire one 
or a cab, who did not own a boat or a bike, 
all these were unable to get out into the 
country. Inspector Archabold and his 
ihinions were on the street to arrest any 
bus that attempted to do business. In fact, 
he arrested Citizen Kelly, who was driving 
his family to church in his bus. Why 
didn’t this long-legged zealot arrest those 
citizens whose vehicles were drawn up at

!|Precautions During Manta’s Trial.
Paris, July 22.—Remarkable pre

cautions will be taken during the 
trial of Santo Cesario, the mur
derer of Carnot, which will begin in Lyons 
on the 27 th. On Mis way to the
court and back the prisoner will have a 
strong police and military escort. ***' 
Court House will be guarded by infantry 
and a battalion of police, and an unbroken 
line of policemen will surround It. De
tectives at every entrance will scrutinize all 
persons attending the trial.

140 Urnwn.d in the Black flea.
Odessa, July 22.—It is now certain that 

140 persons went doWn with the Italian 
steamer Columbia, which collided with 
the Russian steamer Vladimir in 
the Black Sea

Privileges to Foreign Passenger Steamers.
Sir Georgo Badeo-Powell has signified his 

intention to raise in the House of Commons 
the question as to whether exceptional 
facilities are not given to foreign steamers 
in competition with British vessels in the 
carriage of British passengers. The Daily 
Telegraph says that the Board of Trade, to 
meet the convenience of the Red Star Line, 
sent inspectors to Antwerp to survey thé 
steerage of their vessels instead of survey
ing them at the clearance port as prescribed. 
If ihe official survey at Antwerp will suffice, 
The Telegraph asks, why wouldn’t a survey 
made in New York be sufficient? In the 
matter of load line and the manning of 
ships, the British shipowners are subject 
to restrictions that 
regular ve 
the transfer

The prize-winner* in the bloj 
Adam»’ Tutti FrutÊt to allay 

n is palmed
you.

MarJuiUorfi-adfort Dead. 

London, JÏïïÿ^.^Thomas Taylor, third 
Marquis of Head for t/S^ied to-day, aged 72 
years.

cle races 
thirst.j See that no Imitatio

The » few days ago. 
All tbe evidence badly inculpates c-ha 
Russian seamen who abandoned the Colum
bia and her crew and passengers to their 
fate, although the vessel floated an hour 
and a quarter after the collision.

J |Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still increasingdefinite ascertained amount, not Smoke Allv* Bo inrd cool mixture don’t 

bite tongue, 26. —quarter.
the big churches?

If we write » little strong isn’t i| enough, 
citizens, to make your blood boil when yon 
see the one-sided persecution that is car
ried on in this town by the fanatics?

Here we have reached that stage in

lThe Best end Puree* Ale.
Eaton Bros,’Gwen Sound Ale is unques

tionably the best and purest ale sold ia 
Canada. The water that supplies the brewer/ 
comes from a spring that is acknowledged 
by analysis to be the perfection of purity. 
We bottle and sell the ale. William Mara. 
79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1706.

T- When you ask for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 6, 10 and 80 cent plugs, be sure 
that the retailer does dot Induce Take your visitors and friends to see the 

beautfful Cyolorams of Jerusalem on the 
day of the Crucifixion, corner Front and 
York; open daily V Am., 7 p.m. Admission 
25 cents.

you to
buy any other brand In order that he 
should make larger profite.

Clarets, Burgundies and Hacks.
We have the largest stock in Ontario of 

Bordeaux and California Clarets and Burgun
dies and California Hocks, and sell them at 
25 per cent, lower than any house in the 
trade. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined.

aThe most sensational part of the story is 
that the Administration has injected itself 
into the investigation to the extent of urg
ing the committee to expose certain Sena
tors who are opposing the President in his 
fight to save the Wilson bill. With this in 

it is said Senator Vilas made his mo-

MJ136Rabbi Newman to Return to the City. 
Rev. A. J^ Newman, who for six years 

previous to 1893 was the minister of the 
Elm and University Hebrew Synagogue, 
was yesterday reappointed to the above 
charge for the coming year. Mr. Newman 
has been ministering at Bay City, Mich., 
for the past year. He will be welcomed on 
his return to the city about the first of 
September.

P. K, Doolittle, M, B., recoi 
blcycliwt* to use Adame* Tutti F 
allay thirst. Take no Imitation.

Horepe at Auction.
Special attention is called to the sale of 

horses and carriages at Grand’s Repository 
to-morrow. The sale is without reserve in 
every case, and a great many choice ani
mals will be at the mercy of the buyers, who 
trill have an opportunity of getting bar
gains. The sale will commence at 11 o’clock 
sharp.

Bave you tried tlie Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 5, 10 and 80 cent plugs.

Ketiierstonhalign 4e Co., patens sollottors 
•miexperts, lisa* ti

are not imposed upon 
sse^s. This has resulted in 
r of! many British vessels to the 

protection of foreign flags. One firm of 
shipowners in Liverpool has already sold 
29 British sailing vessels to foreigners this 
year on that account.

1), Ritchie A Co., mnnufaeturers of Ath
lete Clgaiettee—our production le ov 
three-quarters of tbe 
cigarettes in Canada.

in the cases sworn to in the evidence they 
were ejected.

Equivalent to a Demand For Money.
This proceeding was a demand for money 

which, if complied with, would have given 
the person paying a right to damages if de

rived of the seat. The running of the 
was of itself an invitation to passen

gers to use them. A box for fares was pro
vided, and even without a request to pay a 
fare a passenger dropping his fare into this 
box with the tacit acquiescence of the pro
prietor’s servants could fairly claim that 
as the proprietoV would receive the fare the 
passenger should be entitled to his seat 
and to be carried under the same condi
tions as by other carriers. If so, in my 
opinion there was a hiring within the 
intention of the bylaw. Any other con
struction is an attempt at an evasion of its 
provisions. I have examined the definitions 
of “hiring” and I do not find that they 
state that-the compensation must be “cer
tain” in the sense of “ascertained. ”

No Question as to Ownership,
The other point in the information is oof-

icivilization where every modern city, To
ronto nlone excepted, has Sunday cars. We 
have all the necessary equipment. Elec- 

instead of home does the work.

ÎÏ V!consumption

Cigar smokers try the Alive Bollard’s 
•pedal, a-qual to Imported.

It Will Fetch Them.
It is proposed that Mayor Kennedy should 

attend the meeting of the Association for tbe 
Advancement cf Science to be held in Eng
land, and formally invite that body to hold 
its next convention in Toronto. If His Wor
ship will take along a couple of cases of 
Obico natural mineral water and let the as
sociation sample it, the invitation will bm 
unanimously accented.

view
tiou to recede from the differential features 
of the Senate sugar schedule.

IV nr to the Knife.
It was intended to keep the political 

features of .^yesterday’s disclosures a pro
found secret, with a view to using the 
information when the tariff fight is resumed 
in the Senate. The Administration con
tends that when these facts are brought 
out there will be but little ground for a 
compromise on the sugar schedule as far as 
the conservative Democrats are concerned. 
It is war to the knife with them as 
far as the Administration is concerned, 
and the Investigating Committee proposes 
to use its best efforts to bring the whole 
matter to the surface without regard to 
who the sufferers may be.

Result of the Investigation a Surprise.

BIRTHS.
HàCHBOKN-Oo Thursday, July 19th, 1894, st 

No. S3 Jameeon-a.enue, P&rkdale. the wife of 
Edward Q. Hechbom ot . sou.

tricity
Some two or three hundred substitutes in800 New Limier— Caa.e l>—tly.

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The cholera 
epidemic ia rapidly spreading. There are 
1000 patients, mostly factory hands and 
boatmen, in the hospitals in this city. ^L'he 
new cases average 200 daily and the deitha 
100.

I Print.» AIlx's Troneseau.
The wedding of the Czarewich and Prin

cess Alix of Hesse has been definitely fixed 
to take place in September. The stories 
frequently told of late that the Princess 
Alix is disinclined to embrace the faith of 
the Greek Church are characterized b/ per
sons authorized to speak on the subject as 
being wholly baseless. The Queen has 
supervision of the trousseau of the Princess, 
which includes four specially made poplins 
and three dresses formed of gold woven in 
fine threads through white oatio, the fabric 
being dotted throughout with tiny gold 

Another gown has an 
Oriental design, in which are crescents 
in raised satin outlined with gold. 
Other dresses which are being made in 
Germany consist of silver brocade supplied

the car service would each get anotherU38CS

DEATHS.
HAMILTON-At 357 Berkeley-street on Sun

day, July 23, Stella Louise Hamilton, aged 10 
months and 4 days, infant daughter of H. J- 
Hamilton.

Funeral on Monday at 4 p.m.
PARSONS .AND SKEELES — Accidentally 

drowned, June 84, William Arthur Parsons and 
Richard Frank Skeeles.

Funeral Monday morning, 23rd, at 10 30, from 
Bates & Dodds’, 931 Queen-street west, to Humber 
Vale Cemetery. ______

day’s work that they badly need, and hun
dreds, thousands, of other %ien who are 
compelled to drive cabs, private vehicles, 
etc., would get i day’s rest, thousands of 
horses would be rested, and thousands and 

of citizens would find life

Vmmende

Fine.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! * 

Esquimau, 50—W; Calgary, 46—88; Prince Albert, 
52—88; Qu’Appelle, 66—90; Winnipeg, 58—80; -
Port Arthur. 66—58 ; Parry Sound, 48—78; y 
Toronto, 56—76; Montreal, 54—78; Quebec, 48—783 /
Halifax. 60-66.

Probe.—Moderate winds; fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Steam* hip Arrivals.
The Allan mail steamship Parisian, front 

Liverpool for Montreal, reached Quebec on Su» 
day evening.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobaeeo le 
naine unless it beare tbe Derby Cap-

shaped tag. thousands
happier, many more would go to church, 
many hard toilers would get out into the 
parks wil£i their families, many 
of miniitration and mercy would be per- 

Monumental. formed, many separated families would be
D. McIntosh * Sons, tbe leading sculptors, have united. But all this is prevented , by a

I faeeiiciem that b uneqaaled in the world
Suowtgo»* m ïonge-stroett works, Youge-sureet, ,
Deer Parx. MS 1 to-day.

Forged to the Extent of Halt a Million.
London, July 21.—Ernest Hassberger, a 

Dundee jute merchant, has been arrested 
for forging bills for £80,000 on Scotch banks 
and £20,000 on Continental banks. Among 
bills of the larger class there are said to be 
many on the Deutsche Bank.

Briar pi pee at reduced prices, all kinds, 
▲Uve Bollard.

more acts •:

shamrocks.

The new turn in the situation will 
cause considerable surprise in CongressionalBeUdiag, Toieaie.
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S îm Monday Momrâroi julyj» 1894.
THE TORONTO WORLD: 4N The Summer Shoe’sTHE YOUNG BAPTISTS. igathering in Jarvis-street Baptist Cb“r”h; 

with Her. Dr. McLaurin of Detroit »« tb**' 
chairman. Here the order wai as la the 
other gatherlnge of the color», short, spirltea 
speeches, and the enthusiasm was intense. ^ 

The representatives of the Red. including 
delegates from the Provinces down by tne 
sea, as well* as those from beyond the 
Rookie», completely filled Walmer-road 
church, and a wildly enthusiastic time was 

Saturday night. The speeches were 
short, pointed, humorous and loudly 
applauded! Rev. Professor Trotter pre
sided. f ,

The singing of the splendid chorus under 
Mr. Vogt’s baton, especially during the even-
^fe^tœtobe'suiwrior^anyth^ngtb'e^had

ever heard at similar gathenngs m the 
United States. The same high praise was 
awarded the choir of Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church by numerous musical visitors at the 
Saturday evening special service in that 
church and the Sunday morning service.

Those who hailed from the fer West, even 
embracing representatives from the orange 
groves of California, although fewer in 
number than those of their brethren waose 
homes are nearer the scene of the oonven- 
tiou,- were none the less vigorous in their 
speeches or Hberal in their applause. They 
met in Bl.or-etreet Church. Ref. J. W. 
Conley of St. Paul was chairmam-aud blue 
was their color.

2 God hlep you on your:: destiny Is heaved. ______
way.” Then he sweetly sang:

Soon we shell reach the summer land 
Some sweet day. by and bye.

We shall pass the gôlden gates 
Some sweet day, oy and bye.

These parting scenes will end 
Some sweet day, by and bye.

We shall gather friend with friend 
Some sweet day, by and bye.

And the stars that, fading here.
Leave our heart of hearts »o drear.
We shall see more brightly clear 

Some sweet day, by and bye. ^
What is denominationally known *s an 

after meeting" was then most succeKtuny 
held. The ÔUU0 people stood up and pledged 
themselves in renewed consecration to Ch 

Word, of areteful » Henke.
R«v. F. H. Rowley of Chicago pr»»lded at

u..„rd»v I the evening meeting. He and Rev. E. K. 
•iairn were the many meetinge on Saturday c j.okton Miob i ,ied with each other
and yesterday. Everywhere «P»»'1»111 iu word8 of appreciation of the hospitality 
were heard that the Toronto meeting had I auJ courtMJ 0,the citizens and Baptiste of 
been the happiest and most euooeeeful yet Torooto The Mayor came in for the lion» 
held. .hare of praise. The religious quiet of the

Toronto's QnU. Snnda, l^t Mh^M the “reat Tm.rican
There was a large attendance at the prayer ojtlM I lo tbe young men he said: Do not 

service conducted by Rev. Dr. Williams, ,ell for a mess of pottage that which cannot
oonoral secretary in Massey Music Hall yes- he bought." Everywhere they would be

Neb oræided and Rev. Dr. WrigHt of wide. , .......
Texas led in prayer. This brief service over, The Re-Elected President • Address.
President Chapman took the chair. Rev. president Chapman, who was received 
Dr. Ellis of Baltimore moved aod it was cbatauqua ialnte, gave » etimulet-
carriedbya general uprising of the vast Lg .ddre,. on his re-election for the fourth
"^heartily congratulate the people of time. His:saluiatory "P***"" 
the city of Toronto on the example they are tbe paalmi8t’e worde: "The law of the Lo 
giving'the^orld of Sabbath observance, and , faot« He spoke of all human imper- 
we devoutly pray that they marbe «a^d even in the holiest. In a deep
to maintain the present high. JJgaid t^y sense it was true, as Moore said.»?tbe rigbt I SSB^

Rev. Dr. J.L. Johnson. Columbia. Misa, I hJ“ fhep^Mpto'TthVlaV^TIthe Lord have 

had this interesting topic for discours^ He been quot6d by generation» of sage, and in- 
1» a »omewhat attenuated, grey-haired gen- corporate.! into the code olT u„der- 
tleman, on the shady side of 55., =•’ « no = Anon and“.noipat- 
°;r.t‘h°edti^nyDOt He^comteJed^eit-h'7. rf-OrlS shell re-ec^o the P.aimi.^worda 

truism- "Fraud, are abundantly abroad, The Yankee Farmer an
even in the ministry. [Laughter.] The Whittier loaned a volume of Plato to a 
frauda that infest this blessed Lauadian iand When the book was returned hera K tbh. yrx*. ïzw *>7 ** ^
come from Europe and Canada.” [Renewed the confident reply was, Why, firs , 
laughter.] see he has got some of my ideasl [L.ngh-

Owned Hlmaelt . Fraud. . ter.] The farmer’, egotism, add^the preri
Then he confeswd that he himself i. a I dent, v*»apl«m,oomp^ with 

fraud—he was going to treat a subject of ïhan tbe president showed the futility of 
which he practically knew nothing. And in aU bumau attacks on the impregnable Boca 
the treatment th. double doctor, for he has of Truth. It isnotonly°P«n•%££ 
diplomas for bom the law «Xth. gospti, I ^^^^.“‘^t'h.Tth. 

proved that he had spoken the truth. , Bible Is not perfect, and so, presumably to
V He was tutilely funny about the spotted erT0 tbe faults of men whose falthis not 
pasteboards, tho aces and deuces, the spades J orth preserving, they have mauled the 
and the hearts He bad never played cards, | Divine Word till scarcely it was reoogniz- 
so was authority for the evils of the practice fable
He had never b«n in a theatre but A of F.rll. I

m ^.e.ta[g^UHe"kLw noting Never before iu the world’s history has 
about daucing"-so be said—except from see- tbere been such rebellion against law. never 
ing a college bed-fellow fiddling eudcaper- haBanarcby ^ s0 rife, tbe struggle, be
ing around. Hence he “ »“tb°nty tor ™e tween labor and capital »o keen: never »o 
fatal witchery of the mazy dance. many obndren seeking bread, never so many

Th. Woman in th. C».«. saloons supported by the tolling marne»
All this did not «earn very edifying, follow- But thtiee_ be said, were not the greatoat

ing so closely on the praise service. Encour- perils of the nation. What was ill inat 
aged by the laughter th. worthy doctor con - God’s children, who arethe sjt oHh ^ ^ 
tinned: “PU tell yon about dancing, there's Buttbe president was not
got to be a woman in the case—yes, and vis-a- diSCOUraged. He showed how the truth 
vis with a man 1 Whereat the innocent maid- mn3t Kvail an,i gave wonderfully rallying 
ens blushed and the strapping youths heartily wordl" ;ufl,jel attacks and claims for 
laughed. The man baa to be all around the gu omacy couid be successfully reristed by 
woman in order to have dancing right. Yon sword of the Spirit, 
sea I don’t know anything about it. [More 
merriment.] Do you regard me as an 
Innocent Abroad?

CLOSE OF THE C0M8NTI0N.; Y ’
Woodbine to High Park, in the »me way 
aa ho yesterday drove them in a bn, to 
church. Mr. Kelly was of opinion he had 
a legal right to use a oar, not perhaps aa an 
ordinary street oar, bat at any rates»» 
privât» conveyance on a Sunday, and he 
was preparing to run this oar in this way 
when he found the police la poaseaaion of it. 
The polio# were trespassing on private pro
perty ju.t aa much a, if they sat down in 
the citizen'» parlor. Yesterday the police 

blander of arresting 
conveyance;

m The Toronto World.
SO # YONOK-STBMT. TORONTO
A One Cent Mornlne Paoor.

aoaacaimon.
Dally (without eoBdar.) bJ“J2ïïiâ
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1AH IMTBBrXMlr iriTB ONB or TUB 
LAOT riHITOBS.

g ARTICLES FOR SALE
..................... •• "* __.
AdfrrHtrmentt uadw «Ma

•ale; trunk, and valleee ‘F^ to'owSASS BRSkWwTK
English collars at !5o. or ll.M doz , ideo * v»«T 
special line of stainless black M J”?
for 50c. worth doubla. Don t forget the address,

-- ENTHUSIASTIC meetings

baxvmday AHD ye steed ay.
MAUX

fche Thinks of Our Oily, Our Pro- 
Our Enterprise and Onr Hoepl-

Wkal
gresA
tansy—They Are All Delighted WithFraternal Greetings—Toronto’» Qnl.t Son. 

day—Baltimore chosen For 1898-Popu
lar Amusements—Notable Speeches— 
Impressive Ceremony Last Evening la 
Master Hall—The Bell Call.

It was late last night when "God Be With 
You Till we Meet Again" was »uog at the 
close of the Baptist Young People’s Conven
tion. Wonderful for attendance and entbu-

ESSSSSIMtHM
..a'aeeaeeeeeee

bad on

Their Visit to Toronto. I
!convereation with one of our lady 

visitors we learned her opinion of Toronto, 
and we mult say that it made u. proud of 
our city. Iu a recalling, charming way 
she became 'eloquent in describing the right 
royal welcome and generous hospitality re
ceived from the citizens of Toronto.

•‘In beauty,” she said, “Toronto is ahead 
the Union. 

St. Louis, with 
What

In a i
. Toronto's Claim to the Title.

The advantages that Toronto possesses for 
the holding of conventions become manifest 

is made with other

committed the 
Kelly In his private 
on the previous occasion they pre

vented him from getting into his private 
when it was on his

65 King-street west. r":
yBOARD * when a comparison

delegates complained to The World of the dis 
BUSINESS CARDS. j ^vantages under which the gathering took

yïSa^Iir~ ,kraM^OF ' 'mE|'AND Hamilton ha, no hotel accommoda-
L tSSS^JTSSS^U «d s x^oau tfon worth .peaking of. An influx of 600 
5»0 per thousand. Now is the time “FjV.ïji viaitora for a few daya sorely taxes the 
SSSWSSIrr.mrfure^ryou good city’s hotel capacity, and oblige, th. visit- 
men at cost, who will put it up cheap and quick- fc() for quarter! in private reel-
ly. Apply Bryce A Co., «« King wt- d.noe,, „ aome of th. delegate, last week
4 >A^^iLlIDu,“Tf^,m°Hml5^.npïSSr had to do. Then the Mountain ha. to be 
reULll^ànlr. Fred Sola, proprietor. | reckoned with. When there is not much

air in circulation the Mountain at Hamil-
BILLIARDS. .................I ton aot, ai a dead wall, which completely

Trxiixjxitn AND roQL tV-'— — LOW checks what little circulation there is, an 
prie, and êa.y billiard thereby adds to the discomforts of the heat.

' SSÏÏSid înd re- Th. hall in which the delegate met is re-
colored; bowling alley balls, plus. ported to have been somewhat like a

Torkub bith- The tbermometer reg‘,wr:d 
new ’»*«amlogu.io8emMl EayAOOM^BUUMd before the meeting! opened, and
Table Manufacturera, 59 Kiog-MreM was» Tor- I ^ ^ C(mvtntiolI hld been in seuion an

— hour or two the thermometer roae to nearly 100.
PATTERNS and MODELS-......... Concurrently with this convention in Ham-

TAMES BOWDEN, ios aDELaIDE-STBEBT jjwn we bad another here attended by fully 
SL^&yTM^L^ctJwS Lx thousand at,anger,. The hotel, took 

promptneM and despatch; estimates given, sat- care Qj tbe crowd quite comfortably.
■faction guaranteed. ----- - ' The climate was 10 degrees cool-

in Hamilton.
---------------------------- .__oa Wm I ronto being situated immediately on
BT-u- o2LIp."°nW JZ the lake, an4 having no natural obatroo-

JTq Rldouttion behind it to interfere with the move- SiSKKSSor6* *“'• T P iu,ent ofthe air currents, is Urn liable »o

KfincE—Patent Act of 1872. and Amendments, climatio excesses than most other cities in 
. Srcnox 28. the Province. The lake keepi the city

of^nSng *the'harentlon M «•"SSmES moderately cool iu summer and In winter 
Asphaltum for which Letters Patont of the Do- the wme body of water, which !• alwaya 
ttit&‘:Weregr““d*0j abov. 32 degree., ameliorate, th. sever.

w“th” ‘h“ U ubaraeteristio of inland 
No. 41,101. November 29, l»4. places. Another and important advantage

«“-•Sm-SSSS brSraf, ild^ that Toronto possezaas a. a convention city 
üenTpstsnt.and each cl them and otherwise pl.M I ita „ew Maeaey Hall. It la said five 
*£> r^rdLnr^^.rTrovTe.ons of the thousand people were assembled there on 

«ÆtïTwhH ni on. occasion last week. And so complete 
Diamond-street, Pittsburg. Pa., U.8. A All la tbe eystem of ventilation and of forced 
plications will reCjl^bB°™PDUBB8. Patentee, 1 currents of air that even while the building

P --------------------- —TV Waa crowded to its utmost capacity the
MARRIAGE LICENSES. temperature within was more *8r«»b'»

....................... V0'„î,Vn ""nV"' MÀRRIAGE than without the building. When auoh ad-
TÏ m Toronto-etreet Evenlaga, m vantages aa these, which are essential in the
JarviLstreet. _____________ __  | holding of conventions, are added to the

general attractions of the city it is easy to
___________________ see why Toronto must be recognized as the

T w. L. FORSTER. PUPIL Or MONS. ^^tion city of Canada. Indeed, for it. 
sLilTBSSjar 18 QU- ^ 1 popnlation there is not a city in Amènes

better adapted for large gatherings ol
EDUCATIONAL._________ _ I peopla One drawback, however, and a ten-

-« «-I88 BARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL ou. one, the city has to acknowledge. We
M. 51 King East. Circular, sent Jrea____ __ | are densely stupid in regard to Sunday ....... ........................

-------------------! obeervanoe. A convention like the one just There was nothing political in thesis
VETERINARY......................... closed bring, here visitors from most of the ourlione, and the controversial element

YXNTARIO VeTERJHART OOLLMEHORSE citie, of the two oountries. These citiee all wal by mutual consent pleasantly a nt. 
O Infirmary, Tampejanee-etseea Frlnelpal Sunday ears, as a matter of course. Valuable truths, for which useful live»
asaietants in atieadanb. day or ulg ^ when tha people who live in them come Qntoid treasure have been spent in the past,

imedical L Toronto they are subjected to enjineon- were re aeaerted: tbe liberty of the indi-
—....................... .........Tanjanoe which they do not have to put up vjdaai conscience, freedom to worship God,

Corutf^Psu^ «d*îdiU2 with at home. We venture to eay the tb. non-interference of the State mother
______________ *** *________ visitor* who spent yesterday in our midat g^uiac matter*; Their application to

a, Vxôwif TOWN OFFICES-’ OF DRB. would haVe enjoyed the day much better prelent.day needs was enforced with much 
JJ Hattrew and Henwood, 14,16, l« had the gtrMfc railway service been avail- freborn from professional cant. A* Dr.

Building, King and T°ng<------------------------- I aU# tbem. Those of them who wished Jo||n c.,Tert 0f New York timely put it:
the city or to visit friends had to go „wbat ig wanted nowadays is lesa pro

fession and more possession, less ehurchi- 
anity and more Christianity, leas pious 
sentiment and more organized effort.”

conveyance at all, even 
own property. * , . _

Where is all this persecution going »
view of

/.Lof almoet any city in 
It remind* one of 
ita grand fesidence* and fine park*.
surprise* me most is the wonderful strides nam0 js “Dennis Mulcahey atts-îïï.McPHERSON’S. \Your public buildinge, electric railway, and j 111 V * lllwll W W*|
beautiful drive., make Toronto the rival of sl,t<* Sem.-Annua^Clearlnu, Sato. J 

the largest cities in the State*. . summer of *94.
“Your merchants are enterprising an indies* Tan Canvas Ox.'orda, tan goat trim* 

many have palatial store, ^er. thei. good. Ling, r«or

are .howu to great advantage. Why, tne bl| tip or plain, regular value $2. clearinglargest and moat h.ud.om. store U  ̂BLek French Fn— »-g

ever saw is here in Toronto. You must Tan Oxford*, tan Ups. regular price |l.5<b
know the one I me.n-lhat of gninan. clearing at «To. ,

JWït. “I George McPherson,
you that I have made a good part of my 
expenses simply by buying a supply of 

shoes.
“It certain we are all delighted with our 

visit to Toronto, and we go away with the 
firm conviotion that our vacation trips here
after will be incomplete if Toronto is not 
included.”

| * I
end! The Mayor takes a partisan

Indeed, he is himself one of 
active part 

find

3 ...

the matter.
the persecutor». He takes an 
iu applying whatever law he oan 
against the Sunday car people. ' 
cannot be forced to apply »“y 
operates against the a»ti-Sunday cir 
people. Witness his refusal to interfere as 
a police commissioner in the Oxley case, or 
in the trespass of the polio, on Kelly’s oars. 
Onr law, in regard to Sunday transporta
tion are stupid' and bad enough as they 
stand. There is no occaeion for the police 
to interfere and add to the tyranny by ex- 
eeeding their dutiea and abusing the right, 
and liberties of the citizen»

Ien’t it about time the farce was

But he 
law that *>

lBAPTISTS BUY FOBS.

Winter Garment* atDelegatee Ohooeing
Dlneen»’—Getting Them Cheap.

A glimpse of the crowd at Dineena’ on 
Saturday was very suggestive of the winter 
holiday season. All day long the big fur 
parlor» at King and Yonga-atreeta contained 
citizens and visitors who were engaged in 
tbe pleasant task of examining the hand
some furs which the firm has made up for 
next winter’s trade, ana many sales were 
made, the principal purchasers being Am
erican visitors, who sre by no means slow 
to take advantage of the gleet difference 
between prices here and on the other side.

Many of the visiting Baptists will remain 
over to-day, and another big day may be 
expected at the favorite fur show rooms.

\ Ml

hi

til186 Yonee-street.ended! lai

The Baptist Convention.
With pœani of praise and thanks profuse 

the fourth convention bf the Young Bap
tists of America yesterday concluded. The 
body is only a four-year-old, but it has de
veloped all the virile elements of robust 
manhood, and promise, to oatoh up in the 

of usefulness with the older and emv 
Epworth Leaguers and

UAUCTION BALES. HqGRIP’S pOSlIOitf
HHave you triwt the Derby Pin* Smok

ing Tobacco, 8, 10 and 20-oont plug»?
raceTo- Trusts Corporationer here thanPATENT SOLICITORS. nentlv prosperous 
Christian Endeavorers.

Rev. Dr. Ellis described this uprising of 
of the moat

Bi
and Hudson's Bay.Onr North Country

Editor World: When will Toronto ronso 
herself from her lethargic sleep and aspire to 
something more ambidtious fhan tbe title of 
the Convention City I Are we to go out of 
business and sink to the level of a summer I DEPOSIT
doing andbbs VAULTS King-streetw.st.Toronto.

Government*!» deep^iDg^the St Lawrence Authorized Capital.........$1,000,000

ntrmîr"e:bee 5.7“^“ Subscribed Caplf..........  800.000

^o^fiPBAnwiOE&FaANES.

care about It Yet it is, or at least will bn, | Authorized to act as , ! unrcog Carriages, Harness,
tb. hndts KS Thtok Executor. Administrator. Etc., Every Tuesday- and M-
aione of the fisheries available Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatlo, day throughout the year. CO„mStASrïJB’.ÆÎ*-*:L-«iuaia»««~. ««• Uenomsatuoclock. Ç

and other numerous and valuable materials Parae|s received for safe custody. ‘carriage», Harneaa, Etc.—Entry fee 60c, e
Then, too, imagine the products from these Bonds and other ,Ta|l™bl” 0ÜXRANTEED mlseloa 10 per cent. ^ returned
raw materials Coal alone would work UND INSURED AUAINST LOSS. Horwsaald with awerrantr my ”
miracle, in and around Sudbury, while To- Solloltors bringing Estates. Ad- br pureh^r «y^m^lndde of twe-t, 
ronto with coal at her book would atrl*e ministrations, etc., to the Uorpo- Executors or managers of estates having »l 
the stars with her lofty head." ration are continued In the profes Ldlapoae of will flml this the only establish.

Her progress started with the advent of S|0nal care of same. ... 1 ment in Canada where the highest cash marke»
railways to the north, northwest and north- For further information see the Corporation a lce can be obtained for all classes 0_r„rh0Jr,5Fl 
east, and the development of the country Manual 18 carriages, etc., on short notlco. which our great
thus opened up to the north has been the ------ ™°<”“ ln tb«PMt ^ proT^„ i
greatest element in making her what she is . ~ TO-mOrrOW, Tuesday, J Uly A*,
to-day—not convention» Now she must go I n Remedial UUalltl6S at 11 O’clock
further. She cannot afford to stop—not Weshall sell without reserve the following: 1 I
even delay. How lopg will It be before — , , __» very handsome turnout, suitable for doctor orOttawa and Montreal gat their hands on CîlIfiflOlilél gentleman’, uae, con,iat|ng of l browu geldl= g. !
Hudson’s Bay? Look at what is being, done UalVUUIIICl perfectly kW "‘iver-mounw^$
from Mattawa to Lake Temuoamingue and fy raHaNe hi every buggy, 00,? g
you have your answer. While a charter Ntintin  ̂ airs- the shore Is the property of a Kentlanaan j
for a line to James’ Bay hes in OUI Iliya ’«ringlhe clt" 1 bayP gidding. 6 years. 16 8. |
a drawer in * some office in Toronto souud'euitable for baiter or delivery a :
and is probably being leisurely goawwi lA/ofnl-C bay gelding, 5 years, .116-8!>-•°°n*!,re""îb‘eeer/
by mice a great railway corporation is fl dlOl O Victoria or to go double^ g*5'
gradually pushing northward, aud will soon „ 16.2. sound, very well bred, fast, free driver, pRlval AI1 otherS whatevwffia^SîSfasi'ssaiaâ

Toronto will have secured a convention or rwvcti mil for whôlerele wagon, heavy delivery or expresju
two more and will still be theorizing on a —T“ . Llver would be an advertisement for any business, aj
fifty million dollar canal schema Perhaps Rheumatism, Stomach, “Iver, Lb, certlln|y a verfect picture and we^ha 
it is already too late. An attempt now to Kidney and Skin Troubles. Hl*h” about 1360 lbs: 1 i»lr toy mates, 15.1 »•"•>» *
go north might possibly be met with the est Class of Accommodation.______ ?.n„dt oHrerl! e'l^ b^Rooker l pair brow'n . oU
rapid construction of the more easterly line, - '“r^ I end i yeara, 15.1souud kind In all bar.
and then we would be face to face with com- _ ueea very stylish, free goers,with extra high all»
petition from the start. Have we no publie- DRINK ^ I round action: also 26 horses, all classe.; a set*
spirited man to discuss and detM-min. and- nMijua D'Q double harnesa: 10 «'* b“dZtV'Z idmoPOnrortdenàrîneto,,..,BentîyMUandd D EWAR ^ ïuTtor^int^

prômptlyin there questions th! sceptre of SCOTCH
commercial supremacy within our own terri- WW «60 last year; 1 seeond-hand Mikado iu good
tory will pass into worthier hand» There III|_| I <5 IC V I order! Sale ti ll o’clock. Entry book still open,
may be a question as to the expediency of I VV n • O IN I I T: SILVER & SMITH,
giving to Chicago, free of charge, an un- j Proprietors and Auctioneers^
proved route to the ocean, eo that ah. may TQ B£ EVERYWHERE.
the more sucoesetully annihilate our com- IU DE linu
petition in European markets, but surely PrlM Medals awarded tor Old F)//iy O/li# O.
there can be no question as to the soundness H”bland whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold ///u(//f Ot ;
of a policy that brings to our doors a totally Highest Award over ^‘ competitor» f
suoeuwrcritory 01 “Eîssuir «ci i TO WNSENTr

-------------------------------- ------ I Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth,

, Scotland.

y OF ONTARIO.
?Bank of Commerce 

Building,

the youth ol the churchea aa 
potent forces of the eentury. 
potency is the rock ahead, which calls for 
careful pilotage. There should be wisdom 
enough in the overseers who have borne the 
burden and beat of the day to successfully 
accomplish this, else the unquestioned 
power for good may not be utilized, rather 
it may become a power for disruption.

All the movements of attractive mien, in 
which novelty and enthusiasm are the chief 
factors, prosper immensely for a time: wit
ness the Good Templars and Salvation 
Army outburst» Afterwards comes tt* 
testing-time, and tbe inevitable query of
Little Peterkin, “and what good cam. of it 

at last 1”
What causes have combined to makè this 

great Baptist convention such a happy 
event! Youthful enthusiasm, concerted 
aotion, pleasant reunion, spiritual stimula
tion, the charms of music and ol friendship, 
a holiday outing, a jolly visit to Canada 
and internationül and fraternal amenities. 
All good in themselves, and sanctified by a 
renewed presentation of Baptist principles 
and beseeching» to work \hem out in daily

one
Its very

SAFE

NPROPRIETORS AND AUCTIONEERS*

si 10 » millOHT. liSl. TllllTf
auction sale

Af
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ilThe Pullman Trouble.
President Ubapman then gave a graphic 

This* is* a fort a?."* buTtoe* Bibtois not a I had a“ovri

r:r;;-s^rr
which life, its duties and pleasures, are to be gelize these ^“*??“kad aZ>n Chicago as 
discharged and enjoyed. Next the doctor aud Gommorab, and with a
laid it down that the temptations to evil are He did on Hodom anduommor y. 
too dangerous to face for the pleasures de- similar result on a smalle 
rived. I Strictures on »*»• Cburcnee.

An Inkling For Th# Drama. I Next churches and pastors
Card-playing for amusement is the gam- stricture. Pastors were ver* f

bier’s schoolmaster. The theatre is less people wished them. Ag ‘
dangerous to Christian piety than card- "taking” a“r™“Dr.ferred read‘nz a biautl- 
playing; it ha. a 1«. injurions effect "A ! id" co^r.g.tio^ than the
genuinely good play, I am ^ Éalvatioo of the souls of the people,
say. may have a really good effect. Tne c young Baptiste’ organization was a 
harm of the theatre is iu the development of ““iMt this and against progressive
a mania for spectacular sensations. j auchre parties and toboggan slide partie»

No Modern Good Dramatist»!
Then the learned doctor had the temerity

t<

life.

" -,^ \

lcame in for 
much what

14

LEGA!:.™*!,°5’.--------------- ! ^ The expense of hiring conveyance»
" I'tSoLD & IRWIN, BaRRISTERB^ SOLI- delegate, were seen iu carnages yes-

tarda,. Our Puritanical 8«uda, law. w,l 
TÏÏi&îm»" William N. Irwin, OrvUle M. ! haTe a tendency to cheat Toronto out of

Arnold. Toronto. Ont.------------------ ----------the new title to which she is aspiring.
Toronto, with it. present blue law. j. no 

Toronto. W. Oook, RA- J. A. Mao- I douft an admirable “Convention City for
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.--------- hluo i.w people, But blue law people don t

make up thisworid. They don’t fill even a
^ ^ntobtak^fr.- JallL that 

& ha. wound round be, will be a 

gjog-street west, Toronto! money to loa» W.T. ,„emorable one in the history of Its pro-
-1*°’ F ^dlNTYRK. BARRISTER FÜÜV1N0E 
A ÔC Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 

££**£ YorkUf#Building, MontreaL 
•ÎvTcDÔWaLL THOMSON, BARHiSTER. SOU-1VL eitor. Notary, Ao.. room T9. OanaaaUfe 
TuSiin*. « Kmg-rtreel West, Toronto. Tele- 
phone 284&

A Consecration Service.
. „ , . , Rev. Dr. Robert B. Hull, Brooklyn, gave

to soy that since the days of Marlowe and admirable address on consecration. With 
Shakespeare there bad been really no great effect be quoted Miss Havergal’s

Judge MoDoug»H*is Opportunity, dramatists unless Victor Hugo aud George ,.Congecratjon hymn,” and gave spiritual 
The police commissioners—Judge Mc- Eliot were included. With the diminution coungel in m0et impressive style. 

nn,i®fiV and Mayor Kennedy—can meet to- of creative power there had been a great At the close of thi* .dlonrned to
day and repeal the obnoxious words, “Sun- inersare in commonplace!play» The ■'!«>“ “Jiï tadB*aÙlmoîa““l8Bf On tnl. motion 

day excepted” from th. bus licens. bylaw
and save the oit, a lot of litigation and con- content witb those who ooul d not even/oall sang, __ Praise uoa 
fer a substantial favor on the people. They themselves "lion’s, whelp»” [Laughter.] Flow. W|,b...
can thereby give the poor the same chance Would Rais. Tb. stage Dr poM, (Methodist) gave an earnest
to get about that a rich man ha. with a cab. He lamented that much acting of late had ^ .Q whicb ba pledged the Methodist 
Will the, make the law equal for rich and so little of the dramatic spine B“<* Cburcb of Canada to enter into a .acred
poor alike! Will they do it! distorted repreeentatlons of life, creating an Cb aQd CQTenant witb tbe Baptist Young

A Police-tilubb.d Town. P ------ appetite for sensations, a prurient desire for “e«plo,s Asgociation of America to win the
«y .i j u. rpcenblv been trying to __ u. onlv a trifliog cold, but neglect It uovelty. Tous tbe ethical conscience is not tinent for Christ. He endorsed

The World / citizens ot To- and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs,^and educated. aud the theatre-goers are not sidenVg sterling address, and rei01^
i the attention of the citiz ns^oi you will soon be carried to an untimely^rava. 1 morselljr benefited. the Baptists had strong convictions and
to the fact that our police a,.tern is this country we Sds '^"ffoan- Th. Door ol Women’s Moral Wgeok. adbered to the Word of God.

bv a gang of persecutors. Mr. Kelly e mu fcTui^*^bera_ but we Can effect a cure by Dancing he regarded aa the broadest door Final Words From Each state.
vesterdav ie another strong link in „,ing Dickie’s Anti-Coasumptire Syrup, the ^ ^ moral wreck ot American womanhood. The representatives of each state and pro

che evidence we have produced to justify “e^““a‘bbt8h“|d“Vbroachitl.aad all affections Young women, let it alone if you valuo your Llnoa respectively added words of than -
the evidence we y faCta that Kfthrea?, lung, iud cheat. souls and your bodie» God rave the women (ulneM ia regard to the Toronto meeting,
onr criticism. Here are a ------------------------------------- of America I This was a very impressive function.

—’ rt=srr=n m» w.s: sur-... ». ^ -1- gsn
£t28L*r “w-K.'S’.'sr-A citizen named Oxley appeared be ore Lord • Day Act wee à moa ^ knew I uniese he be that woman’s father, or sou, or impressive Scene,
the police official, and applied iot *. sam- »=‘°°eb™ P“‘a judiciaf officer. He is ar- brother, or husband. No woman has a right Virglnia delegation sang a pious oara- 
mone against one Brown far a breach of the atlng himself the functions of the t0 0ffer herself to be caressed by a man uu- brase „f “Should Auld Acquaintance Ba 
izird’a Dav Act. The evidence in the two magistrate. What has he to do with Queen I leag ebe be bis mother, daughter, sister or Loreotl" "Mizpah" was the parting word of 
cases was exactly the same, but the police v. Somers V^our't'lTh.'t iVuct^ wif»- A woman who does this does it at the w> in. with a hope for the convention to
“uslto i««e th, summon»-If the, M ro the Folic. ^ÆUouTd ïs‘ risk of the loss of all that make, life worth  ̂at Milwaakw in 18U6. SpjWj«y« 

-Ire tostified in summoning Kelly’s drivers, ^ugbt”to keep his place. His duty is to living. All th. pooh-poohing in the world were mad9 for the "Junior, and their load - 
were jusiiueu ified in re- issue the process, not to determine the calmot alter thi»’’ _they certainly were no j merits and instructions should at once be Qt encircled arms and heart to heart the
fnflinc to issue a summons against Drown. iveu ^ this officer as to what his duty is in doctor cautioned his fair hearers. He cer- 

..r.nrinn of the police and of Mayor » b . caae. [ Bakhistkr. talnly pictured tbe iutoxication of the mazy
attention ot eue p ^ ------------------- -------------------dance as though he bad seen something more

a police commissioner, was Relief la (t»x Hoar» | than a bedroom caper,
to this one- Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

of the law. Yet rebeved in six hours by the Great South
Wa". ford to”pare"thir mË rel^fTudcJ» I sweetest evangelists in America"-», he

be held to Druggist» I __________ • ) described by the President-gave a farewell
message founded on the words: “Be ye fol
lowers of God as dear children.” Before

an-

AUCTIONEBRS.

bale of valuable

removes 
l PriceDr. Low’s Worm Syrup < 

worms of all kinds in chfldr 
25c. Bold by ail dealer»

cures 
en orgross.

Her Majesty thenuaarL°eto..tetc. Establiehed 1846

fi™ed $1 and costs or 30 days. Lehigh Valley Railroad, the great scenic Tables, Crockery, Glassware, Etc.,
John Judge wee Saturday sentenced to route, running three fast trains daily, leav- At Our Room» 82 King-street West, on 

Six months in the Central on several chargee , suspension Bridge at 8.25 a.m„ 5.20 p.m. iron AV III! V OÆ
of iaroeny. and 7 30 p.m. Pullman buffet parlor and rfU fc. O D A I , JULI

City Engineer Keating will recommend 5ioing cars on day trains and Pullman 
the acceptance of the tender of the Canada , epiDg care on night trains.
General Electric Light Co. of $2582 for the APthrnclte coal used exclusively, insuring 
electric lighting plant at the main pumping c,aaolmere and comfort to passenger» Ask

for ticket» via the Scenic Lehigh Valley 
Route.

the pre

arouse
ronto
run

■

I city re.

:iiJEWELRY.

Watches S* 85 and 87. nothing like them In To- roStoÏDiîm”ndRing^ 3 stones, from $5 ; Gents’ 
titem-wlnder Watches, 15-year filled cases. $10, 
guaranteed' Gold Bangle Rings, 25c; Silver 
Sangle Bracelets. I5c;^tick Pins. 10° ft3d.1^ 
George Woolaon & Co,, lending West End Jew
elers and Watohmasers, 180 Queen W.

At 11 am., together with a number ofSix meu were

SCHOOL DESKS, TABLES, ETC.
station.

At Dickson & Townsend’s yesterday No.
21 Maple-avenue was sold to J. T. N
for $1160 and No. 87 Rose-avenue to A. W. Ae Mack c#r#
Harri. for $1800. oughtto be token ta chooelw: Tohjeco M la

D. L. VanVlaok was on Saturday awarded choosing» horsa- Good ““ Qualities
the contract for oedar paving B loo,-street den»’M « »» .Tobncco.,» 
from Dufferin to Lanedowne-avenue at are its best recommeuaa 
111,660, and tha Excelsior Paving Co. will The La», call,
lay the concrete sidewalk on north side citizens fall to take advantage of

“'"IEdward Onderkirk, 198 Wilton-avenue, Hallf« and St. John, leaving Toronto Mon- 
was arrested Saturday on a charge of steal- fay or Tuesday, next at tbe nominal rates nnnfiCBICO cTff
Ing a bicycle, the property of John Col»,J advertâed, they will find toemeeivesluthe STOCK OF GROCERIES, ETC*
Temperance-street. Onderkirk, who clmms aam.DOeition as ’thousands who neglected to » ■ «s'*,» w ____
to heve bought the bike from a man who tba World’s Fair. All the Canadian sea-
has since left for Michigan, was bailed t<> bathing summer resorts can be reached by Wa havene*»JJSty ipli°b“caS“ ioSbîtom?’
appear on Friday. toere special «curaion* Monfi*r or rjjonto^offer for jft&gESXZl? T?-

John Barkworth. no address, is under ar. Tnesday, July 1» »“<* **■ f àîd "onto, on Wednesday, July 25th. 18»#, at 8 o'clock
rest charged with stealing *12 from Sydney trip# to Prince Edward Island and T " ftt s rate on the dollar, the stock, ebon fur- 
Smith 1278 Queen-street west Cape Breton can be arranged at n|ture etc., of Thomas, the grocer, corner of
Bmitn, X OR7 v«wi, .ill .niwnr reduced rates. Tickets, berths and isahelU end Yonge-etreete. Toronto, amounting

inoePSeas,UH.cbry SSSïïîilïïdvS ^“flntof lohlai B.d} A Ro-ln Housa 7 Wt app.leat.o» to Job. i

dewater are charged with being inmates of block, 93 York-street, Toronto. * Ferguson. 62 Welllngton-streot west, #r to us.
,ka hnnee This is the house where the re- SUCKL.ING «tu.

ju***S5kbmPark took place yesterday m the parlor of „ ia jult ,be tobacco he requires Cool,
Hotel Louise. Miss Bessie Boueall, Mrs. aromatic and pleaaant. One trial is sufficient.
Klein, H. Blight, J. Curran and others took 
part. Mr. J. Lewis Browne presided at the

P The fifth social hop at Hotel Louise Satur
day evening was ln everyvsspect a brilliant 
affair. Upwards of 100 couples took part.

The World acknowledges the receipt of a 
box of bas» the gift of Mr. Ed C. Ryott, 
manager of the Chemong Park Hotel*
Bridgenorth. The gift we» part of a catch 
of 39 pounds, which were secured before 3 
o’clock on Friday. The fishing is said to be 
remarkably good at this beautiful resort, 
wbioh is onlv six miles from Peterboro. Th. 
hotel is weil patronized, there being guests 
from Toronto. Chicago. New York, Roches
ter and other places. Tne hotel is situated 
in a park of 100 acres, aud is one of tbe best 
conducted of summer resorts.

Athlete Cigar.».» have no rival».

An Alleged. Plekpoeket.
James Hawkesley, who claims to be a 

commercial traveler and gives hie address 
as 150 McNab-atreet, Hamilton, was ar
rested Saturday on a charge -of picking 
pockets on the market.

We have been favored with instructions to self# 
the .bore «uraitur» which ^n ram,red. 0

rooms for con 
same time we will sell

4 SETS OF
1 LIBRARY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE ; 1

BY 8TEDHAN & HUTCHINSON.FINANCIAL^_____________
-T^ÏSFÜIOUNÏ OF PRIVATE FUNDS A ^loaa Stow rat» Read. lt»d» Knight
Sitoltors. etc., 75 Kina-etreet east, foroato.____ed
’VTTlNEY TO LOAN ON MOKTGAUES, 
IVL endowments, df# policies aad otner eeoari- 
uaT Jams. O. McOee, Finanoial Ageat aad
Pallor Broker, 6 Toronio-etreeL_______ ed_____
-w-TroFaMOUNT OF PRIVATE KUNuS TO I i loen at 6)t per cent Apply Raclaren, 
fcidonald, Merritt A Bhepley, za-HO Toronto- 
etreet. Toronto.

Terme Caih^iNo Reserve
"ûntario and Quebec stood up nearly 2000 
«md Mng^h^w^d^r^TUtian^Sïerè.^The

KsiPn or Bodb,’P =r=.ud«i wtth
“T^et us stand together. , .msr.ri»a Jwphon .bpitrsrssrJA
Nation prays*1»»»* rata"the" AU joined

^"d
over at 11.15 p- m.

* auction sale
OFThe

Kennedy, 
several times

jdirected The Convention Sermon.
Dr. Wharton of Baltimore, “one of thesided administration 

they did nothing until it 
a public Investigation would 
cate the responsibility for what waa in 
reality an act of persecution. Aud what 
waa done then! The charge against the 
eix driver, was withdrawn. That wa. the 
means the Mayor, aa Police Commissioner, 

himself before the public.
criticism of

ii
* ■«III Probably del the Transfer. ___________ __________

Mrs. Jennie C. Burba wishes a transfer of I dellvering bjs message he expressed the gen. 
license from Church and Adelaide-streete to eral fealing o( resret at leaving meetings so 
408 Queen-street west, corner of Cameron- full of power,

Mrs. Bums has presented a fully purposes.

HOTELS.
I

T-BAVISV1LLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS 
I } proprietor, Davisrllle, North Toronto, Ont 

Street care pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving partie» 
cyclists and summer hoarder»
•> > UYAL hotel hakkiston, one of tub
I » finest comineroial hotels in tne west; epe- 

mei attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
81 to ,1.50 per day. J.B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
Ï j UBBELl'hoUBE ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 
lr< ,1.50 per day; ftrat-claae acoommodatloa 

tor travelers and tourist» P. W, Finn, Prop.

I
love, enthusiasm and noble 

Then he spoke of the dignity, 
duty aud destiny of Christians.

Don’t Be Gadabouts.
He exhorted the young people to be out- 

aud-out for Christ, and not to be ashamed of 
their Baptist principle» "I never thought 

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn I mQcb o( a dog that would follow any man 
Cure removes the ‘rouble. Try it aad see wha whlgtlad for blm.» [Laughter ]
aa amount of pain It rave» l„ the year coming there will be difficulties

a visit to Professor Stuart Binckle, by and discouragements, but God is too good 
Arthur Warren, see lb. Toronto Sunday General to see us whipped, and too kind 
World. I Father to desert us.

street.
signed petition favoring the transfer, and 
none has been reoeitred against it. The 
Commiaaionera will eonaider the question 
next Saturday.

took to square
Another fact to justify our 

the police occurred yesterday, when In
spector Archabold gave another proof of bis 
reputation for overbearing insolence. Mr. 
Kelly of bus notoriety was driving his 
family in a van to church in the morning, 
when they were all, babies included, ar
rested by Inspector Archabold and taken to 

Inspector Archabold itConvention Notes.
The Mayor was on the platform at both 

afternoon and evening meetings.
An extemporized quartet from a distance 

sang several pieces with much acceptation.
Bv a rising vote it was agreed last evening 

that General Secretary Wilkins be granted 
two months’ rest from duty.

The revised statement of the enrolment of 
visitors aud delegates made last evening gave 
5714 as the total attendance.

Dr. Hull. Brooklyn, won his way to 
hearts when he declared last evening 

born in "Bonny Scotland.

\ ——^ BURDOCK BLOOD

A Sw
W ••Lila seemed a burden, 

f f the simplest food dieegreed
with me. Bad I was in misery from Dy,pep.i«. 
bat two bottles of D.U.B. entirely freed me from 
n,“ UJI Mise L. A. Kahn, Hamilton, Ont.

Notice so Klcycllete.
You may not be aware of it, but there is 

a great emporium opened at 65 Yonge-street 
where bicycles will be taken care of for a 
nominal sum.
^r“a“tgto”rrif.ra‘‘Tak. your 

wheel to the Bicycle Home, 65 Yonge-street

One or two bottles ot Northrop & kyman’e 
VezetabloD Iscorery will purify the blood, re 
more Dyspepsia and drive away that extreme 
tired freling which causes eo much djewees to 
the loduetrioua and persona of Sedan t»ry habits.
îîfb^v«*rabîi Discovery is°MlUng well'and giv
ing good eatiefactloh."

rs-HK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Shuter-atreeta—delightfal location, opposite 

Metropoluan-iquare: modern conveniences; rates 
82 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cueroa- 
street earn from Union Depot. J. W. Burnt, Fro- You need not be afraid of 

or stolen.the police station.
made this arrest without having in hie pos
session one tittle of evidence to justify it. 
We have tried to show that a prejudiced 
and overbearing individual such aa the In- 
spector is is not suited to présida over a 

= department of police. The first con- 
Stable"/ who saw Kelly and bis 

is more fitted for the Inspector’s poai-
Thia

- i . . T , Words in Season.
Th. Snnd.T Concert .« «be.I.l-wd. ^ maruifal_ ^ tender-hearted, be

Sunday to evidently no « •!» p* cheerful. It is so easy to be morose; try to
with tbe delegate, to the B.V.D.P.A. They cheer u
do not believe in remaining hived up on the be the reverse. “ . e
first day of tbe week.'and yesterday .bowed though you had dyspepsia. Avoid 
their appreciation of the Island. All after- and uncharitablenesa. 
noon batches of young # men and women jje obedient to truth, loyal to your motto, 
wearing tbe badges of the association „j am not afraid of the infidelity that is out- 
wandered about Island Park and listened to Church, bat I am afraid of that
COL Conner's sacred concert at the PomL ,g „,thig tbe church. ”

Rome Doopto laugh to show their pretty teeth Christ was a constant worker. Imitate 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes Him, but work wisely. Aimless work it is 
people lauyh more than ever, lt’e eo nie» Price [hat weariee. The object of work and its 
25c. Sold by druggist» | reward be showed. The greatest evil to

Bead Areliur tv.creu’s deseriptien of . flg»t -» intemperance 
.[Vit ro Professor Stuart Blooklo In Th. Praise for Toronto.
Toronto Sunday world. | uj bave traveled in Europe, Asia, Africa
terminator^ shown "by^îuTeffreïïôa the ! A,or6rtempemP^Satbato ” obirVauct

Purchase a bottle and give it a trial. | and rt.v,zjoal work I give Toronto tho palm.
“I would rather to-day be mayor of To

ronto trying to hold the devil down than be
________ „ . , the mayor of the biggest city in America,

D Kitehio St Co.» manufacturers of Alb- there by a lot of bums, saloon-keepers
lets' Cigarettes—our prodoetton •* over Roman Catholic»”
three-quarters of the consumption of ^ the speaker said: “Your
elgaretiei Is tssssa |

Rev. 
many
that he was

As it was Sunday tbere was no applause
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winehesler k 

Pahlssienl-sl»
Every accommodation for Umlllee visiting the 

city being bealtby ana commanding a mag nlfl 
oeatviewof the city. Terms mouerale. eeat.iewu r JOHN AYKS. Proprietob

Designed andOASALIERS
ELECTROLIERS

AND
COMBINATION

meannessV made.
Special esti

mates and de
signs submitted 
for Churches, 
Halls, etc.

ea bt Wonderful was the junior rally in Jarvis- 
street Baptist Church yesterday »(t®rnoo£ 
It was a repetition of the Massey Hail meet- 
iug on a smaller, scale.

The lusty, eloquent Southerners met in 
College-stfeeti Baptist Church, where M. 
Hough, a typical Southerner, pr eelded. Re
presentatives from each of the Southern 
States gave short impromptu addresses deal
ing with the work of the union in the sunny 
South land. —.

The Pavilion in the Horticultural» 
was filled to the last available inch long be
fore the service commenced last evening. 
Rev J. W. Conley conducted the meeting. 
Rev. H. Macdonald, Atlanta, G», preached 
with spiritual power. A consecration ser- 
vice followed.

The delegates from the Northern States 
divided, those from east of the broad Mis- 
sissippi, witb gold as their distinctive color.

\ dentistry.
,» as. J-,.-» ,-»»** r*—--—T**o—*-—*—*****-**——**-**—**

DIQGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only 85; crowning aud bridging a specialty.

van
tion than the Inspector himsjplf.

he had no evidence that
IDerby Is acknowledged to be the be»» FIXTURES 

Plug smoking lobaeoo ia the marks» Oy Write for further information. 
lO »ml BO-eeut pkitffa.

1constable saw
would justify an arrest, and—he didn’t 
make the arrest. That was left for the too 
officious Archabold to do, he that only a 
short time ago was disciplined for telling a 
Police Court lawyer to shut* up talking to 
the judge aa he (the lawyer) was drunk. 
We imagine Archabold will have to justify

Still Another Trtumph.-Mr. Thomas 8. Bullen, himself for his officlousneas yesterday be- 
Sunderland, writes: "For fourteen Tears I waa a bf citizen»
to^waTk or alti'but four yrerTïgo 1 waa cured Still another insUnce of police inter
ring Dr. Thomas’ Kolectrk: OIL I hare aho („renca may be cited. Sunday before last
EdLvteOiiriid L and U was a permanent I Mr_ Kelly had arranged to drive himself 

hira trortM m SÏÏ0? ** “ I ami hit family ohm* in a bob-tail car from

î »“^ntuE^^rœ.*:-..
i Over* Jamieson’* Clothlugr Store, corner of 

Uueen and Yonge-streets.
5 Other fllUage in proportion. Painless ex-

rr------ - i Ml -

7T Tie Keith & Rtisimis Co., LtdFever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee ePill» 
They not onlv cleanse the stomach aud bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the exere- 

vesaele, causing them to pour copious eltu- 
(Tom the blood into the bowel» after which 

the corrupted mess Is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are urea as a general 
family medicine with the beat result»

111 King-street West, Toronto.
ardent lory

•Iona VAKOOE
Is showing a novelty to a

Sash Belt with Watch Pockets.
Call and see them at the new addree»

’"v ...

Achildren.
Bold of this Nobody should fall to toad Arlhnv

deecrtplton of R vUlt to Frof«B- __
”? ».uart Blaekle lu The Toronto Sunday |3| KING.ST. W., R0S81M HOUSE BLOCK 
World,

There ia a I’*g* of Socleay nows in The 
Toronto Sooday World.

h,«d\7..Clm^^^_omb,n.d.

■Hackle at ’ Mamet see TheProfessor 
Toronto Sunday World.
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OÜNAHD LINE
Servla, July 21st. 11 a.m. , 
Lucanla, July 28th, 2 p.m.

DOmNIOX EIXB
Vancouver, July 21st, Daylight. 
Oregon, July 28th, 11 p.m.

ALLAN LINE
Numldlan, July 21st, Daylight. 
Parisian, July 28th. Daylight.
BEAVER LINE

Lake Ontario, July 18th. Daylight. 
Lake Neplgon, July 25th, Daylight.

WON THE ST. GEORGE’S U%LAWN TENNIS.

OraattM Capture Beery Brest In the 
Meteh With the Vantagee.

A friendly match was played on Saturday 
between the Granite Lawn Tennie Club and 
the Vantage Club, with the following re
sult: Fords beat Johnston, 8—6, 6—0; 
McMastef beat Gemmel, 6—1, 6—1; Ben
jamin beat Jaffraÿ, 6—3, 6—1; Noble beat 
Reid, 3-6, 6—1, 6—1; Chisholm beat 
Pearson, 6—2, 9—7; McHenry beat Puttlek, 
6—0, 6—2; Fords and McMaster beat 
Johnston and Gemmel,7—5,6—0; Benjamin 
and McHenry heat Jeffrey and Pearson, 
6—3, 6—8,6—2; Noble and Chisholm beat 
Reid and Puttiok, 6—1, 6—4

CRICKET.

Detroit Beaten In London.
LosnoUgJ^nt., July 21. —The cricket 

match between London and Detroit was 
resumed on the Asylum grounds a little 
before noon. The Détroits added 118 to 
the 48 made at the drawing of stamps Fri
day night. The London club won the 
match by four wickets, but played out the 
game, making 123, the chief scores being: 
For Detroit, Dr. Senkler 61. Burrows 36, 
Newhall 26, Roberta 17; for London, Hy- 

38, Walker 28, Williams 15.

Murray v. MeMaster.
A two-innings match was played Satur

day afternoon on the Baseball ground» 
between eleven» from the W. A. Murray A 
Co. C. C. and Messrs. McMaster A Co. A 
very close and intereating game resulted in 
favor of the Murray A Co. eleven by 11 
runs. Oxley and Featherstonhaugh both 
bowled well for Murray’s, as did McGraw 

The following is the

LAWN BOWLINS.Our New 
Catalogue of TOURSGranites Win From the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club.
The Granites defeated the R.GY.O, on 

the Yacht Clnb lawn on Saturday afternoon 
by the following score:

granitns.
J Medley 
Dr Soelgrore 
W Badenach

IBS KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
ns Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and exosaa), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displacements 
of tne Womb. 135

Çh OFFICE HOURS—8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

* REMARKABLE SBOOTINO BTSEBQT. 
KINS AT BISLET,

Great Lakes, lOOO Inlands,
Rapids, Montreal, Saguenay, 

Atlantic Coast,
Maritime^ Provinces, etc.

BA BLOW CCMSEBLAKD, 
Agsney, - - 7* Tonga-street, Toronto

\ WR-O.T.C. \In Very Dirty Weather He Puts Up 46 
Out of a Possible 50—Mitchell Wine 
the Canada Trophy—Fourteen of the 
Fifteen City of London Prises Come to

CORoss 
F Arnoldl

_________ P J McNally
J C Kemp, skip. ...23 JH Horsey, skip. ..18 
J B Leing C Jones
L A Tilley F G Ramsden
H J Brown J L Campbell
W O Thornton, sk 27 Dr Loathe, skip.... 18 
W Hamilton C Fostlethwaite
J Todhunter F Suptirt
R VV Spent* B H Duggan
C C Dalton, gulp.-.87 C C Baiues,skip....27 
O Muss©a j J J Threlkeld
J Irving 1 s' R C Donald
U R Hargraf6 ’ R Watson
W Crooks, skip....17 F O Cayley, skip...80 

G 30 Roberta 
R Northcote

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer orulsee in cool latitudes.

River nod tiuif of at. Lawrence. ,/ 
The steel steamahip Mlramlehi leaves Montreal 
at 4 p.m. on Monday, 9th and 38rd July. 6 th and 
20th Aug., 8rd and 17th Seot., 1ft. 15th and 89th 
Oct., for Pictou, N.8., calling at Quebec Father 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.L, and 
Charlottetown, P.E/L Through connection to 
Halifax, N.R, and St John, N.B.

New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast. 
The well and favorably known steamship Ori
noco, 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with all 

orts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, 8t John, 
N.B., Yarmouth, Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housie, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River 
taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug.
Quebec Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest tripe for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply to Berlow 
Cumberland, 72 Yooge-et., Toronto, Arthur 
▲her». Secy., Quebec.

is in the printers* hands and will 
be ready in » lew days. It i« a 
very complete list of Quo., Rifles, 
Ammunition and Implements from 
the'world’! leading makers.

Dealers, get your names on onr 
mailing liât. For trad» discounts 
address “Wholesale Department.”

Loudon, July 21.—At Bisley to-day the 
Canadian marksman, King, won the St. 
George’s Vsse by an aggregate score of 77. 
He scored only 31 oat of » possible 50 .in 
the first stage, but in the second stage he 
scored 46. The Utter score was made in a 
heavy rain, which obscured the light. In 
the ci rooms tanoes the score is remarkable. 
His aggregate 77 is the highest ot the com
petitors, and he is the winner of the coveted 
Vase, Dragon Cup, Gold Cross aod £30. 
The Canadian ia being congratulated on all 
aides.

The 8h George’s is the third in import
ance ef the great single matches of Bisley, 

to the Queen’s and the 
The vaae is a magnificent 

•pecimen of the goldsmith's art, and is kept 
for the year fn the possession of the officer 
commanding the winner's battalion. The 
Gold Cross, which goes to the winner, is 
one ot the envied trophies of Bisley. Last 
year the match was at 500 yards, and the 
prize was won by Pte. Henery, 20th Mid
dlesex, with a score of 34, and th» only 
Canadians that appeared were Staff-Serge. 
Simpson, 16th, with 33 points; Lieut. 
Llmpert, 33rd, with 32; Color-Sergt. 
Henderson. 66th, with 31; Ssrgt. Mumford 
with 31, and Lient. Mitchell with 30. Cana
dians have never been successful in tbit 
matcl: before, but seem to be making up 
for all their past deficiencies this year. 
Staff-Sergt. King ia well known on the 
shooting ranges of Canada and has a bril
liant record. The Challenge Vase will be 
held by Lieut.-Col. Cubitt of the 45th 
Battalion, headquarters at Bowmanville, in 
which corps Major Sam Hughes, M.P., is 
one of the leading shots.

Mltoh.U W|ne the Canada Challenge,
But Sergt. King is not the 'only fortun

ate one in the St. George competition, as 
Pte. Kamberv of the 5th Royal Soots U the 
winner of a £9 prize.

Lient. Mitchell, who was yesterday a tie 
with Staff-Sergeant King for the Dominion 
of Ganada Challenge Trophy, captured the 
prize to-day in the “shoot-off.”

Out of the 15prizes which come under the 
head of the Corporation of the City of Lon
don Prize, Canada has won no loss than 14. 
It is a competition open only to Indian and 
Colonial volunteers.

Winner of the Queen’s Prize.
Lieut. Mitchell, 12th Batt.. with a total 

score in the three stages of 269 ont of a 
possible 300, is well up among the leading 
marksmen in the corffpetition for the 
Qseen’s Prize.

Staff-Sergt». Ogg, Guelph F.B., and 
Davidson and Bell, 12th Batt., are also 
among the money winners in the final stage 
of the Queen’s Prize, 800. and 900 yards, 10 
shots at each distance. The places of the 
100 competitors in this contest will be de
cided by their aggregate scores in the three 
stages.

Last year the Queen’s Prize, gold medal, 
gold badge and £250 was won by Sergt. 
Davies, 1st V.B. Welsh regiment, with » 
total of 274.

The Queen’s Prize was won by Rennie of 
the Third Lanarkshire Regiment.

Scotland Wins the National.
The National Challenge trophy, which is 

one of the great features of the closing day 
of the meeting, and whicTi ia competed for 
by volunteers of England, Ireland, Scotland 
and Walea, created a deal of intereat. A 
team of 20 from each country entered and 
the diatancea fired at were 200, 500 and 600 
yards, 'seven shots at each, aggregate. 
Scotland won with 1804, England next 
with 1727 and Ireland third with 1708.

The Duchess of Connaught distributed 
the prizes this evening. ___

Among the winners of the prizes in the 
contest for the Queen’s Prize at Bisley 
were: Mitchell, who won £20, Davidson 
£12, Bell £10, Ogg £5. In the shooting 
for the St. George’s Vase Kambery won £9.

DEBS* MEN ARE BBATBN.
mm

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 130
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER,V.

lAf. A. Geddes,The Strike I. Off nt All Points Ezeept 
Milwaukee and Pullman.

Little Rock, July 22.—The local A.R. U. 
of this place yesterday declared the strike

N, E. Corner Kins and Yonge-sts.
*

Hamilton Steamboat Company.General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. modern cotnfoff.

C Reid 
Dr Ricnardson 
Hon G A Kirkpat-

TIME TABLE 1894.
Leave Toronto: 7.80 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15

^Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2.15 and 
& 80 p.m.

The 11 a. 
call at O
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

A Foot-Race for Their Old Jobe.
St. Louis, July 22.—The Pullman strik- 

ers and sympathetic strikers, all members 
of the local A.R.U., held a meeting Satur- 
day, and after a stormy session, lasting two 
hours, passed resolutions declaring the 
strike off. When the result was announced 
there was a scramble for the doors and a 
foot-race to the office of the company to se
cure their old places.

Still On At Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, July 21.—General Master 

Workman Sovereign of the K. of L. to
night before 2000 members of the A. R. U., 
declared that the strike is still on and 
would be until labor had won its battle.

‘All N. P. Men Taken Back,
Butte, Mont., July 21.—All the North

ern Pacific Railway strikers reported for 
work to-day and were taken back.

500 Firemen Ont of s Job.
Terre Haute, July 21.—Five hundred 

members of the Locomotive Firemen’s 
Order have notified Chief Sargent they 
have lost their positions on account of the 
strike. Debs’ following among the firemen 
is large, owing to his long term of service 
as a grand officer.

Mobile and Ohio Discharges A.R.U. Men.
Jackson, Tenn., July 22.—The Mobile 

and Ohio Railroad Company issued orders 
yesterday that all members of the American 
Railway Union in its employ would imme
diately be discharged. This affects several 
hundred men on the Jackson and St. Louis 
division.

I and 80k fromRC McHarrie 
O G^ddes, skip....90 U C Biggar, ship,..31 
A Piddiugton 
XV A Cameron
J W Beatty , ,
W M Merritt, skip.25 U A Drummond, sic.21

rick

^DAVIES© INETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

J H Patterson 
W B Baines 
A P Scott

,m. boats from Toronto 
7.45 am. and5.30 p.m.

m. and 3.15 p 
akvllle. The

F. ARMSTRONG,
Agent, Yongast Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.1 only giving way 

Prince of Wales*.81 Yonge-street, Toronto. The Palatial Steamers India, China 
and Japan.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddas’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street»_________ ____

ANCHOR LINETotal................148. Total..................140
Majority for the Granites, 8 shots.

Entries for To-dey'a Races.
Saratooa.N.Y., July 23.-First race, 5 

furlongs—Lustre 105, Kenligerna 108, Cor
rection 109, Bamapo, Wah Jim 122.

Second race, 1 mile—Pulitzer 86, Geo, 
Beck 102, Hahma 101, Skedaddle 107, 
Aurelian 1C9, Ducat 115.

Third rdte, Flash Stakes, J mile—Trophy 
geldingOsYreservergS, Silk Gown 103, Her- 
manita 108, Philomena, Ridicule 115, 
Cesarian 118.

Fourth race. Traverse Stakes, 1J miles— 
Joe Ripley 110, Key El Santa Anita, Henry 
of Navarre, Prig, Lazzarone 125.

Fifth race, selling 7-8 mile—The Queen 
95, Landowner 96, Ltmisere 103, St. Maxim 
105, Saragossa, Cactus 107, Copyright, 
Wah Jim 109,

Sixth race, extra race, selling, 1 mile— 
Entries close 9’■a.m. Monday; topselling 
price $2000.

man

Str Garden City United States Mall Steamships
Sell from New York Every latardty forThe llaeeball Round.

National League: New York 3, Boston 19; 
Meekin-Farrell, Nichola-Teony; McQuaid. 
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 8; Harper-Wey- 
htng-Buekley, Underwooa-Earl ; Emslie. 
Baltimore 7. Washington 10; McMaboo- 
Gleaeon-Robieeon. Maul-McGuire; hoag- 
land. Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 12; Uumblrf 

Cross-Murphy ; Gaffney. First game*

C -----DAILY----
Leaving Toronto for St. «mtbarlnee :

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7
Wednesdays

Special cheap 
p.m. and 10.80 

Leaving Sr.
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 am. All 
other daysat7a.no.

Leaving Toronto for million Park, N,Y. : 
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays 
at 10 a.m. Telephone 235.

A. COWAN, Manager Str. Garden City. *

GLASGOW III LMOOEErs
Rates for Saloon Passage 

By R R CITY OF ROME, 850 and upward.
Otbzb Steamers, Cabin, $46 and upwards 

according to accommodation and location of 
room, excursion tickets si reduced raise. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates Drafts 
st lowest currant rates. For book ot tours and 
other information apply to Heoiersos Bros., 7 
Bowling Orson, N.Y., or George MeMnrrieh, 34 
Yonga-tt., Toronto, Ont, A J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. Klbg A Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson A 

th, told Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, R. M. 
rille, 38 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Oat, 

Thaa. W, Todd, 1373 Queen-strost, Toronto, Oat.

#- : d Saturdays :
Excursion, only 50 Cents, st 8 
pm.

Catharines for Toronto :COB BA BEVIES JAPAN.
Mack, Cross-Murphy; Gaffney. Mr.» game, 
Cleveland 2, Louisville 0; Guppy- Zimmer, 
Hemming-Qrim; Twttcheli; second game, 
Cleveland 5, Louisville 1; Young-O’Gonnor, 
Knell-Weaver; Twitchell. Chicago 10, St. 
Louis 11 (10 innings); Stratton-Sohriver; 
Hawley-Breitenstsin- ilasou-Petiz. 

i Eastern League : Troy 5, Buffalo 7 ; Gruber- 
Cahill. Hoffer-Urquhart; Doesciier. Spring- 
field 13, Wilkeebarre 11; Qttarrels-Warner, 
Horner-Leahy; Snyder. Providence 1. Bing
hamton 3; Lovett-Dixoo, Duryea-Rafter; 
Swartwood.

4
Rumor That China Has Declared War oa 

Japan Disbelieved,
London, July 22.—A despatch received 

ibis evening from Yokohama says: “It is 
stated that Corea demands the withdrawal 
of Japanese troops from the Penin
sula before considering the re
forms proposed by Japan. The Japa- 

Government is much surprised by

for MoMaster’s.
score :

W. A. Murray & Co. : Bngg, b McGraw 
0, c Kenleyside, b McGraw 0; Baker, b 
Hewat 6, o Walker, b Reid 5; Oxley, b 
McGraw 3, b McGraw 5; Fsatherstonhaugn, 
o Eufetwan, b McGraw 14# o Walker, b 
McGraw 3; Kidner, b McGraw 3, b Mc
Graw 11; Lancaster, not out 0, b Hall- 
worth 2; Hill, o Walker, b HallWorth 4, 
lbw, b McGraw 1; Glashen, b McGraw. 0, 
not out 1; Sluttatord, b Hewat 2, b Reid 3; 
Webber, b Hallworsh 0, b McGraw 1; 
Thomas, o Hewat, b Hallwofth 0, o Hewat, 
b McGraw % Extras 2, extras 3; total 36, 
total 37.

McMaster & Co. : Hallworth, b Feather- 
stonhaugh 0, b Oxley 1; Hewat, Oxley 4, 
b Oxley 0; McGraw, b Featherstonhaugh 1, 
b Featherstonhaugh 5; Reid, lbw, b Feaiher- 
atouhaugh 0, run out 1; Walker, c Thomas, 
b Featherstonhaugh 9, b Featherstonhaugh 
2; Kenleyside, b Featehrstonhaugh 1, not 
out 4; Woodland* b Oxley 0, b Oxley 6; 
Hall, b Oxley 9, b Oxley 0; Hartman, b 
Featherstonhaugh 0, b Oxley 3; Kent, not 
out 4, b Featherstonhaugh 5; Gynn, run 
out 0, std Lancaster 3. Extras 2, extras 2; 
total 30, total 32.

Bast Toronto ve. Parkdale.
One of the most interesting and iropor- 

‘tant cricket matches of the season was the 
one played between East Toronto and Park- 
dale on the Parkdale e grounds Saturday 
afternoon.

This being the third match of the season 
between these two clubs and each team 
having won one game—this match was for 
blood.

The bowling of the two pros., Attewell 
for East Toronto and Leigh for Parkdale, 
was the feature of the game—Attewell 
getting 7 wickets for 15 runs and Leigh 5

Snyder made the best catch ever seen on 
these grounds and the fielding of Maddocks 
was perfect. ïhe scores were:

East Toronto: Snider* o Chambers, b 
Leigh, 3; Larkin, c Eyer, b Leigh, 27; E. 
Smith, b Leigh,, 0; E. Maddocks, o Dean, b 
Leigh, 0; Van Dyke, b Chambers, 5; Berry, 
c Bottomley, b Chambers, 4; Faulds, b 
Fawke, 23; Attewell (pro), b Leigh, 2; As- 
son, b Fawke 1; Newton, b Fawke, 1; San
ders, not oui, 1; byes,4; leg byes, 2; total,

Parkdale: Bottomley, b Attewell, 0; 
Lyall, run out, 18; A Chambers, o Snyder, 
b Attewell, 3; A. Reid, c Larkin, b Atte
well, 0; Leigh (pro), c Maddock, b Atte
well, 0; Fawke, b Attewell, 3; Dean, b 
Attewell, 1; Webster, b Van Dyke, 3; 
Clarke, c Maddock, b Van Dyke, 1; Eyer, 
not out, 5; Black, b Attewell, 2; byes, 7; 
leg byes, 2; total, 45.

The North End C.Q Wins.
The above club played Toronto Junc

tion-' Saturday and succeeded in win
ning their first victory this season. It was 
a bowler’s wicket, and Oldfield trundled to 
the tune ot 8 wickets for 9 runs. Below 
the score:

Toronto Junction : W. Edwards, c 
Johnston, b Oldfield, 5 ; J. Edwards, b 
Oldfield, 0; Selwood, b Oldfield, 0; Gar
rett, cC. 1 Denmark, b Oldfield, 15; D’Eye, 
c Kent, b Oldfield, 6; Thorne, b Grahame, 
2; Cameron, b Grahame, 0; VV. VVheadon,.b 
Oldfield, 2; R. Wheadon, b Oldfield, 0; G. 
S. Edwards, not out, 2; Abrey, b Oldfield, 
1; extras, 4; total, 37.

North Ëpd: Cook, b Edwards, 8; 
W. Harris, b Edwards, 0; Johnston, c and 
b Edwards, 19; Graham, 1 b w, 2; Oldfield, 
b Edwards, 10; Deowark, not out, 4; 
H. Harris, c Edwards, b Thorne, 3; Kent, 
b Thorne, 1; Dickson, o and b Thorne, 5; 
Lawson, b Thorne,0; Williams, b Thorne, 0; 
total, 45.
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Niagara Falls Line
DOUBLE TRIPS.nese

this demand. Corea has never before been 
so firm, and her present attitude is re
garded as proof that she has been influenced 
by China to defy openly Japan’s wishes. 
Negotiations have been in progress for sev
eral days between Tokyo and Pekin, but 
their tendeney is not generally known.”

The Chinese Legation here has heard 
nothing from Pekin since Saturday morn
ing. Everybody there discredits the 
that war has been declared, aa well as the 
report that 10,000 Chinese soldiers have 
started for Corea. The official» at the 
Japanese Legation also discredit the war 
rumors of the lest two days, and express 
much surprise that War has been regarded 
here as imminent. The British Foreign 
Office denies all knowledge of war or final 

between China and

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of RouteEMPRESS OF INDIA.Orioles 10, Oakland. 9.
The Orioles easily defeated the Oakland» 

on Saturday by the following score:
Orioles............2 1 3
Oakland» .... 0 1 1 

Batteries—Lee - Dixon - O’Dea, Storey- 
Nortis. Umpire—Mr. if. Curran.

t'entrai Intermediate League.
Capitals......
CygueU.......

Daily at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.ra., from City 
Wharf, foot of Yonge-street (west side), for

St, Catharines. Niagara Falls» 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York, 
and all pointe East and South. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
houeie. Family books for sale. 40 tripe for 98. 
Tickets at allQ.T.R. and principal ticket offices.

*1 At Brighton Beach.
Brighton Bkach, July 23.—First race, 

selling, 7 furlongs—Lazotta 112, Vespasian 
110, Harry Iliokson, Lake, Trouble 107, 
Vandyke, Belwood, Adjourn 106, Laugh
ing water 104, Misa Fisher 102.

Second raoe, Maidens’, selling, 5 furlongs 
—Lord Hawkstone 122, Decourcey 110, 
Avon 105, Hartford 104, Wentworth, 
Walter Riggs, Miss Primrose colt 101, 
Sprite, Adjutant, Ninety-seven, Halfmine 
98, Tray more, Sadie W., Flying Scud, 
Freda filly 95.

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Danwell, 
South Side 110, Dario 148, Amsterdam 117, 
Nung Gold* Jessie Tarai 105, Sallie Byrnes 
colt, Milwaukee, White Cockade, Captain 
Jack, True Penny 113, Belle of Stonewall

R. M. MELVILLE12 3 1 2-19 16 5 
2 0 2 1 1— 9 13 9 General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe. Toronto. 
Tel. 2010. 136

rumor

BEfVEB Lilt SPBII6 MGS.
Froth *T From *
Iferpool. Steamer. Montreal

Sat July 7........Lake Nepigou.^.Wed. July 25
“ 14.......Lake Superior..,.. “ Aug. 1
* 21..........Lake Winnipeg... “ “ 8
•• 28..........Lake Huron......... “ “ 15

.......Lake Ontario.... *'
.........Lake Neplgon.., “
.........Lake Superior..,. “ Sept. 5

Winnipeg.. “ “ 13
P«n««g* from Montreal—Cabin 

•$40, $00 and $60 single: *$80, $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $30 single and $65 return.

Pullman Striker* Holding Oat.
Pullman, July 21.—The Pullmen strik

ers continue to wage war on the men and 
girls at work in the laundry and oar wheel 
shops. A detachment of police was sent 
from Kensington to Roseland early Satur
day morning to escort the girls from their 
homes there to the shops. When the girls, 
accompanied by a wagon load of police, ar
rived at a point near the railroad station 
several hundred women met them and 
began throwing mud at the girls and using 
abusive language.

The police were also compelled to escort 
the small body of Hollanders from their 
homes at Roseland to their work. The 
strikers gathered on the way and made a 
small demonstration.

The strike leaders say they have plenty 
of food and money and will hold out in
definitely. The Chicago firemen sent $509. 
The claim of the Pullman officials that ap
plications for work are coming in is denied 
by strikers. The belief is general that 
Governor Altgeld will notify the company 
in a few days that the militia will be with
drawn if the shops are not opened and the 
union recognized. The militia officers state 
that many of the men are in. (Unger of 
losing their positions.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
STBS. CHICOII, Hi UNO CHIPPEWA

;
4.

A
Ontario» 7, Victorias 5.

The Ontarios defeated the Victorias in a 
Central Intermediate League game on the 
Don Flats.

23

“ 18.,
•• 29

6 TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)preparations for war 
Japan.

Light Opera at the Pavilion.
Light opera on a lavish scale will be pre

sented in this city at the Pavillion during 
the month of August. Mr. J. B. Morris 
has accomplished wonders in securing the 
many artists of nnqueationedsbility~lhat he 
has at this period of the year, when instead 
of facing the footlights they are generally 
occupied in Adding out. the softest side of » 
bounding wave. The Royal Opera Com
pany, as the organization has been called, is 
complete in every particular,and it is"doubt
ful if the names of so many acknowledged 
operatic stars have appeared before on the 
roster of any summer company in America. 
Amongst its members are Mise Dorothy 
Morton, forme^ÿof the Algerian Company, 
who possesses a voice of bird-like quality; 
Mis» Lorna Hanlon, who has appeared sue- 
ceeefully at the Savoy Theatre, under Mr. 
D’Oyley Carte, and with the Carlton Opera 
Company; Miss Marian Langdon, contralto, 
who baa been with the Carlton Opera Com
pany and the Fencing Master Company in 
the last year; Mias Nina Bertolini, who 
has just concluded an engagement with the 
Lillian Russell Opera Company, in which 

principal dancer; Miss Alice 
Campbell and Misa Ada Mansfield, 
late of the Marie Tempest Opera Company 
and the Francis Wilson Company. Mr. 
Richard Carroll, the principal comedian, 
has appeared here several times with the 
“Fencing M ester” Company, the Duff Opera 
Company and the Pauline Hall Opera Com
pany. Mr. Fred C. Palmer, character 
artist, of the Oran and Bijbu Opera Com
panies , is also a^.old-time favorite. Mr. 
Arthur Etherington has sang the bass roles 
withrp’Oyley Carle’s London company and 

Dllian Russell company. Messrs. Ole 
Norman, Joseph W. Smith and A. W. 
Maplin are other singers of reputation who 
have been engaged. The stage hae been 
enlarged considerably and will be under the 
direction of Mr. payroll. Mr. Clarence 
Rogerson will act as musical director.

Election of Senotora bv Direct Vote.
Washington, July 21.—The House to

day passed the Tucker joint resolution pro
posing the election of United States Senators 
by a direct vote of the people. Yeas 137; 
nays 49.

“ 86..........LakeI Sj

1 ..1 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 1—7 
..1 1001010 1—5 

Batteries—L. Wabh-L.Hamilton, Gorley- 
Sutherland.

Ontarios.. 
Victoria*..

Commencing Friday, June 29th, steamers will 
leave Yonse-etreet Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m„ 9 

, 2 p.m., 8.80 ixm. and 4.45 p.m. for
■

.a-m., 11 a.m.
* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 

Neplgon and Lake Winnipeg only.
Rail tickets in connection with 

from all points in Ontario at special rates.
Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 

Line to and from all pointe in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or tbs local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON\
100.

Fourth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Nero 
118, Topgallant 115, Cottonade, My Gyps 
110, Besibrand, Onward, Vagabond 109, 
Wist, Billy S. 107, Leigh 104.

Fiftli race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Gednw, 
Mr. Sas», Tiny Tim, His Grace, Lifeboat 
107, St. Laurent 105. Sir Catesby, Saunter- 
er, Bolero 104. Blue Garter 100, Lizzie 
McDuff 99, Marguerite, Deception 97, 'Ur. 
Garnet, George Dixon 89. <a

Sixth race* 1 mile—Tom Tough, Tom 
Finley, Logan 114, Hardy Fox 111, Uncle 
Jim, Lizzie 109, Major-General 99, Charter 
96, Micmao Queen 94.

The fourth race on the regular program 
was declared off and the first divided, 
these counted half now being the fourth

oceanConnecting with N.Y.C. A H.R.R., M.C.B.R. 
N.F.P. A R.R. for Falla, Buffalo and allCollege Boys Uefeat the O.T.R.

The Britieh-American Business College 
baseball team defeated the O.T.R. nine in 
an exciting game of ball at Island Park 
Saturday afternoon.

The game was called at end of fifth inn
ing in order to allow G.T.R. men to return 
to the city in time for night duty.

...0 3 0 2 5—10 11 5 

...5 0 1 2 0— 8 9 8 
McMahon-Urry ; Mitohell- 

Johneton. Umpire—Mr. George Daveo.

points east and west
JOHN FOY, Manager.

/
.

185
m

The Staunch and Commodious Str. :
B.A.B.C.... 
G.T R......... .. CITY OF WINDSOR

Leaves Yonge-strert Wharf (nest side) at 4 p.m. 
dally for 8t. Catharines. Fare only 60c. 

Round trip $1.
Batteries

VERY LOW RATES FOR EXCURSIONSAlerte lient Hamilton.
HL0":::: 13^2°oi00-7!o ?

Hamilton—Lomas - Ripley.

will run a Special Train, leaving 
TORONTO et 9 p.m., July 23, for

KINGSTON
making Dh-ecrt gonnectlon with the

I
1 GEO. A. BYMK&Apply on,board to 

PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-st., Roesln Block.race.
Beat leaves foot of Yongo-etreet for Port 

Credit at 10 a.m. and G.T.R. trams leave 
at 12.50 and 2.30.

Yo Tambleo wins the Wheeler.
Chicago, July 21.—First race, five fur

longs—Flash 1, Mary Keene 2, Leonard B. 
3. Time 1.02 1-2.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Parquette 1, 
The Spool 2, Abbess 3. Time 1.16.

Third race, the Wheeler Handicap, 11-4 
miles—Yo Tam^ien 1, Tyro 2, Wildwood 3. 
Time 2.06 1-4.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Eloroy 1, My 
Someisault 2, Cecily 3. Time 1.41£.
’ Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—King Bors 1, 
Cap Reese 2, Alcenor 3. Time 1.48|.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Grinds 1, J. P. B. 
2, Wekota 3. Time 1.151*.

Seventh race, 8 1-2 furlongs—Coquette 1, 
Hawthorne 2, Anna A. 3. Time 1.48.

Saturday's Trotting at Dots oil.
Detroit, July 21.—Summaries: First 

race, purse $2000, 2.30 class, trotting, 
finished from yesterday—El lard 1, Geneva 
(Cope Stinson, Brantford, Got.) 2, Bell
flower 3. Best time 2.11 1-2, a new record 
for Ellard. ^

Second race, $2000, 2.12 class, unfinished 
from yesterday—?John R. Gentrjf 1, Vasear 
2, Moonstqpe 3. Best time 2.09j 1-2, 
record for the winner.

Third raoe, purse $2000,2.18 class, trot— 
Alar l,CStrontia 2, Bailona 3. Best time 
2.14 12.

Fourth race, purse $2000, Merchants’ and 
Manufacturers’ consolation—Cobwebs 1, 
Sallie Simmons 2, Cocoon 3. Best time 
2.14 1-4.

Fifth race, purse $9000 for four.year- 
olds, consolation horseman stakes—Allivo 
1, Wistful 2, Lea 3. Time 2.18.

Sixth race, purse $2000, trotting, pairs— 
Pansy and Cora 1, Fred Wilkes and St. 
Elmo 2. Best time 2.20 1-2.

Batteries :
London—Carney-Thrope.

DE BARRY IS GLEEFUL

At the Antf.Canadian Labor Bill Being 
Reported by Committee.

Buffalo, N.Y., July 21.—A despatch 
from Washington says that the new Immi
gration bill was favorably reported this 
afternoon from the hub-committee of the 
House on Immigration. To Government 
Inspector De Barry and other Canadian 
haters here who were instrumental in pre
paring and pushing |hc bill this intelligence 
has features of triumph and glee. De 
Barry says: “It is a great triumph for the 
American laborer.” The bill is aimed 
solely at Canadians, and is particularly 
designed to prevent the employment of 
Canadian seamen on American vessels.

GRANDTRUNK THE THOUSAND ISLES 
ST. LAWRENCE RAPIDS

AND
MONTREAL

A Through Sleeper win be attached to this 
train births may be reserved st the

Baptist Young People’s Union Side 
Trip Ticket Office,

I KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO

Maple Leaf. Beat Oats 
Guelph, Ont., July 21.—A tremendous 

crowd witnessed the Galt-Maple Leaf game 
here to-nay.
Galt...
Leafs..

Batteries:
Leafs—Coogalton-Powers. Umpire—Dyson.

Orescent. Defeat the Nationals. ^ 
The largest audience of the season wit

nessed the games of the Toronto Senior B.B. 
League on Old Upper Canada College 
grounds Saturday. The first game was 
between the Nationals and Crescents. The 
Cresoenrs played a brilliant fielding game, 
and, aided by errors, won the game, which 
was decided on the end of the 7th innings. 
The score:
Nationals..
Crescents..

Batteries—Thom peon - Ne therly ; Ward- 
Crews. Umpire—Lyndon.

Maplè Leafs IS, Stars L 
In the second game, Maple Leals v. Stars, 

the Maple Leafs batted hard and fielded 
superbly. The feature of the game was 
Whelan’s cslching and Lyons’ batting and 
second base playing.
Maple Leafs. 2 1 3 1 1 0 0 4 3-15 17 5
Stars.............. 10000000 0— 1 6 13

Batteries—Shea-Whelan; Smith-Stone.

RAILWAY
«

Seaside Excursions
RETURN TICKETS

73. she was
.. 10001300 2—7 8 5 
... 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 3—8 3 3 

Galt — Burnett - Coekman. TORONTO TO
Portland, Me. - 
St. Andrews, N.B. 14.20 
Moncton, N.B.
St. John, N.B.

(Via Boat from Portland, Me.)
Halifax, N.S.
Proportionate rates East and West 

of Toronto.
Good going all trains JULY 23 and 94. Valid 

for return to arrive back on or before AUGUST
8* STOP-OVERjprlvlleres 
tickets at Quebec, Levis, 
tickets must be used to those points on or be 
July 85. No stop-over west of those points.

$12.70

ON THE WHEEL. - 15.20
- 14.20 mfm--frT.II.C. Road Raoe.

The following is tbs order of finish with 
handicaps aod times made both ways, also 
the actual riding time made by the riders 
in the Toronto Bicycle Club’s 10-mile handi
cap road raoe held in Kingston-road on 
Saturday last.

Mr. W. Hyalop, jr., acted as starter, 
Mr. George Orr timer at start and finish 
and Mr. A. F. Webster timer at turn.

Actual Rid- 
Handicap inq Time. 
Mm-sSec. Min. Sec.

31 49
31 59
33 09
32 17
33) 45
82"
33 30
32 35
33 58
34 59
35 29

W I16.70HOTEL SNEAK THIEVES. the
m :Visiting Ministers Robbed of 

Their Cash and Valuables.
Hotel sneak thieves have taken advant

age of the number of visitors in the oity to 
enrich themselves. Gnests at the Ken
sington Hotel appear to be the worst suffer- 

Rev. R. R. West, Washington, D.C.,

Will sell Round Trip Ticket,.. 200000 0— 2 6 11 
.. 3002220—9 7 1

within the time limit of 
Portland and East only:

efore JULY 23rd and 24th
TORONTO

St.John,N.B. -

un-
I !

1 :from to;era.
lost his pocketbook. Rev. L. L. Henson 
also lost his purse. The loss of two gold 
watches isalso reported from the same house.

The detectives think the work has been 
done by strangers and not by the gang that 
hang around the corner of King and York.

Mr. Nelson ot the Rosin House caught*» 
young fellow coming out of his room, 
stranger apologized for making a mistake. 
Shortly afterwards Mr. Nelsou found his 
gold watch on the floor where it had been 
dropped by the would-be thief.

Order of 
Finish.

1. W H Lee.......... 2 30
2. REMcColl .... 2 —
3. HSima.........
4. H Love.........
5. G Ralston...
6. T Burnside .
7. H Bible.........
8. James Miln .
9. C F Hebner.

10. 11 Briraor ...
IL W Brisbin...
12. E Y Parker.... 3 —
13. W Robins........ . -3 —
14. W E McClelland 4 30

S C Peucheu, Alf Rogers and C W Hurn-
dall also started.

\Y. H. Lee, who finished first from the 
2&-minute mark, makes a new 
this coursa. R. E. McColl, who finished 
second from the 2-minute mark, «m 
new record for the 5 miles home, oh. 14.59.

AMUSEMENTS.
$14.20

VI»C.P.R, or vis Portland and Steamer.
St. John, N. B.rla kODCtonl5,20 
Moncton, N.B.
Halffax, N.S.
Portland, Me.
St. Andrew’s, N.B., 14.20

Tickets are good for return arriving back at 
starting point by August &

Proportionate rates from other stations. 
Tickets will be good only for continuous pas

sage to Quebec, Lake Meganllc and Portland, but 
east of these points stop-over will be allowed.

tf

NIAGARA FALLS. 1* ■
a new 1 30

2 30 - 15.20
- - 16.70
- - 12.70

Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery In the 
World Along the Bsnk of the Niagara River 

Qussnston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

Fruit In New York state Damaged by Hall.
Ransomvillk, N.Y.,Jnly 22.—A cyclone 

devastated a belt of two mile» wide and 10 
miles long from the Niagara River in a 
northeasterly direction, and did damage to 
the estimated amount of $100,000. Hail 
an inch in diameter played havoc with 
fruit.

Every woman should read IÇhe Toronto 
Sunday World.

21130 from
4Thea

20 Niagara Falls Pari & River By.
The best equipped Electric Line on the Conti

nent. DOUBLE TRACK. No Dust. No Smoke, 
No Cinders. Connecting at Qusenston with 
“Chippewa,” 4‘Cibola*# and ‘‘Chicora;” at Chippe
wa with “Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

1 30
2 30
3Georgetown 3, .Junction O.

Georgetown, July 21.—In a C.L.A. 
of lacrosse this afternoon between To-

303.->
35 33
36 00 ;MURDER IN GLASGOW.

Twelve Arrested on suspicion ot Killing 
a New York Man.

Glasgow, July 21.—The body of a man 
who is described in papers found in his 
pockets as “John Sinnamon,” No. 192 East 
Second-street, New York, was found in a 
disreputable house in this oity this 
ing. Five men and seven women have been 
arrested on suspicion of having murdered 
the man.

game
ronto Junction and the Ætnas of this place 
the former were victorious by three goals 
to nothing. The first game was taken in 
eight minutes, the second in 35 and the last 
» few minutes before time was called.

Rosed ale v. Niagara falls.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 21.—The 

cricket match played here this afternoon 
between the Rosedales of Toronto and the 
Niagara Falls Club proved to be anything 
but satisfactory. The visitqgs, who went to 
bat first, could only play 7 wickets, being 
short three men, and rolled up a score of 
129, Forrester and Lyon making 121 ol 
them. On account of time limit the home 
team played only three wickets, making a 

of 13. The match was declared a

’ jf
£ SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 

-Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 
Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 

The Canadian Park, The American and 
Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,

The Rapids above the Falls and all 
the other beauties of that 

of Nature.

rceird for
eem,/iVjfc wn

■akes a
sparrow sixth for the fling Sing Cap.

Canoe Camp, Croton Landing, N.Y., 
July 2L—A canoe race for a silver cup given 
by the Sing Sing Yacht Club was sailed this 
afternoon on Croton Bay. The coarse was 
triangular, half a mile on each side, and 
was sailed over four times, making a dis
tance of six miles There were 11 starters, 
including Mab, C, KL Archbald, Point 
Claire Boat Club, Montreal; Eel, W. J. 
Sparrow, Toronto Canoe Club; Claire, F. C. 
Johnston, Point Claire Boat Clno of Mont
real. Archbald In tne Mab finished first, 
time 1.10.46: Oxbolm in the Chiqulta, 
Yonkers, N.Y., Canoe Club, was 39 seconds 
behind Archbald. W. J. Sparrow in Eel 
and D. B. Goodsell in Bo Peep, Yonkers, tied 
for six th place.

kiLacrosse Notes.
In connection with the League of the 

Croas of St. Paul’s parish a promising 
lacrosse clnb has been formed. They are 
preparing to play a match at the picnic to 
be held at Blantyre Park on the Civio 
Holiday.

% THXPanorama 
Cars stop at all points of Interest.

Sunday schools and aocletiee furnished with 
every accommodation and special rates quoted 

replication by mall or In person to BOSS 
CKENZIB, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To

ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yoofp-ata.

'M
(i.To Steamboat ExpressQueen City 10-Mile Handicap. 

Winners in the Queen City Bicycle Club 
10-mile handicap road race in order named: 
Robert Faulkner. Chris Greatrix, VV. 
Atkinson, J. G. McCready. C. MoMahon, 
J. Smith, J. D. Hunter, F. Moore, Harry 
Horton, Louis Rosenthal. Time prize won 
by Chris Greatrix.

! &

Make a 
(iMpou^himlr

Will leave Toronto Union, until further notion 
at 10.45 a.ox. every Wednesday and Saturday, 
until further notice, for Owen Sound, connect
ing with the Upper Lake Steamers ATHA
BASCA and ALBERTA, for Sault Bte. Marie, 
Fort William and all points west. A parlor car le 
attached to this train and seats may be reserved 
at 1 King-street East.

score
draw. w MAot Unlike Smallpox.An Epidemic N

Cleveland, O* July 21.—A scourge has 
developed in the Italian settlements in this 
oity that has greatly alarmed th. health 
officers and physicians. The

are not unlike those of

BEFORE TSit BREEZE.
TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.

HANLAN’S POINT
Spots of ►port

The Black Bull and the Nipissing hotels 
played a friendly game of baseball on Slat
tery's Grove Saturday afternoon, resulting 
in favbr of the latter by a score of 14 to 7.

.1Sailing Baoes That Took Place on Satur
day. aymp-t

fcxv-The races of the Toronto Sailing 
Skiff Club; in the specials and 16- 
foot class were held Saturday after
noon under very light wind from the south- 

The boats finished in the following

Fifty Miles at a 8.30 Clip. 
London, July 22.—A. A. Chase, the 

bicyclist, covered 50 miles on a road to-day 
in 2 hours 16 minutes and 13 seconda.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

f Performances (weather permitting) every 
afternoon at 4. every evening at ».

. . FREE TO ALL . . .
LA TRBMS-The French Aerlallst.
the JULIANS, Roman Ladder Expert».
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

afternoon by one of Toronto's great Military
B Jl Kacred Concert every Sunday from 8 to 5 p.m.

Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’a large steamers 
from the EAST SIDE OF YONGE-STREET. or 
from Brock-street Wharf. For ferry service to 
Hanlan'e Point and Island Park see lime-tables. 
Ward’s service leaves Yonge-street 7.80. 8 80.
, SO; 10.80, 11.80 a-m.. I. S, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 6.40 p.m. 
No other ferry companies' tickets accepted.

Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone 
Park, July 22.— Aahock resembling»» earth
quake was teltal Norris Geyser Basin at 3 
o’clock yesterday morning. The new Crever 
Geyser, which had been quiet for some time, 
broke ont with terrific force, throwing roc ltd1 
weighing 25 pounds to the height of 200 
feet, steam rising 500 feet, accompanied by 
a roar equaling an exhaosl of 1000 loco
motives, and could be heard for 10 miles. 
Every geyser in the Norris Basin played for 
hours. __________
Earthquake Victims Exceed a Thousand.

London, July 22.—The Standard's Con
stantinople correspondent says: It has been 
conclusively established that more than 
1000 persons were killed by the recent 
earthqnskss.

Court Disagreed as to Officer»' Oollt. 8)
Dublin, July 21.—The trial of the offi

cers in the Birr Garrison who tried to 
assault several servant girls last week 
ended to-day without a decision, the court 
being divided on-the question ot guilt.

toms
smallpox, and the doctors cannot agree 
upon a diagnosis. Five hundred cases have 
been reported to the health officers. There 
have been two deaths, and many more are
expected.
disease is due to the uncleanliness of the

“ Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard. ” 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all’ know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

Ladles, yon nr# nil Interested In The 
Toronto Snndny World,

D. Ritchie A Co., meonfeetarers of Ath 
let# Ci«nrettes—oor production 1» over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
elgprettee In Canada.

The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence aod Bale dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for Hew 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Prtnoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfouadland aod St. 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars 00 the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eieo» 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

order in special class: Thistledown, Dido, 
Waneta, York, Caprice. These boats did 
remarkably well considering the fluky

The 16-footers finished as follows: Sigma, 
Violet, Scout. Tne above all sailed over 
the usual club course. On the 28th inst. 
the association regatta take, place and it is 
expected to have at least 50 starters in all 
classes. Instruction will bo given later on 
in the week.”—,

The health officers think theGray and Orton at Saratoga.
Saratoga, N.Y., July 21.—The annual 

track field championship meeting of the 
Metropolitan Association of the Amateur 
Athletic Union was held Saturday after- 

Woodlawn oral. The weather 
was superb and the attendance large.

The throwing of the 56-lb hammer for 
distance was won bv J. S. Mitchell, 
N.Y.A.O., distance 32 feet 2 inches. 
George Gray, N. Y.A.C., was second, dis
tance 27 feet and 5 inches.

The five-mile run was won by W. Day, 
N.J.A.C., time 27 mink 33 3-5 seconds; G. 
w. Orton, N.Y.A.C., second.

In putting the 16-lb shot George R. Gray, 
N.Y.A.C., captured first prize, covering a 
distance of 45 feet 5J inches.

Provincial Appointments.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 

made the following appointments:
Frederick George Anderson of Toronto to 

be a notary publrc. ■
Samuel James Sweetnam off the village ot 

Vennachar to be a bailiff of the Seventh 
Division Court ol the County ot Lennox 
and Adding'on, in the room of Andrew
Cowan, deceased._______________ _
The Itr.men Awarded 810,000 Salvage.

London, July 21.—The 
Admiralty hae awarded the steamer Bremen 
£2050 salvage for having brought into port 
the disabled steamer Stockholm off St. 
John’s, Nfld., in the early part ol June last.

O.A.A.O. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Association of Amateur Oarsmen will be 
held m the Board of Trade rooms, Hamil
ton, on Friday, Aug. 3, at 8 o’clock p.m. 
Each clnb affiliated with the association is 
entitled to be represented by two delegates 
at that meeting.

Italians.tS X Poisoned br Birch Beer.
Paterson, N.J./jnly 21.—Rene Baker, 

aged 6 years, and Cornelia Baker, aged 3 
years, children of Mrs. Martin’s, died this 

rning, having been poisoned from drink- 
ing birch beer manufactured last night. 
Mrs. Isabella Slangenbnrg and the mother 
of the dead children, who also partook of 
the beverage, are not expected to live.

King.tonlan Charged With Burglary In 
Buffalo.

Buffalo, July 22.—William Allen, who 
says hia home is in Kingston, Ont., is under 
arrest here. He has confessed to the theft 
of several articles at Erie and Cleveland. 
When searched a large quantity of jewelry, 
a pawn ticket for a gold watch,a billy, pair 
of nippers and a number of skeleton keys 
were found on him.

I Mandai,Th. Recent Scottish Hoelety 
... The Toronto .under World , noon on

\
TAILORS. Mene

the new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
results. WithCoTTOLENB in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

----- Cettolene Is sold In 8 and $
pound palls, by all grocers.

I , Made only, by
■ The N. K. Falrbank 

Company,
Wellington aod Ana Ms, 

MONTREAL,

watone FeraEarthquake at

Hours can be entertainingly »P 
reading The Toronto Sunday World.

gnrettes—more sold of this 
ill other etgaretteycombined

set ia

The National Y acht and Skiff Club race 
took place on Saturday afternoon last over 
their course in the lake.

The wind was very light at 3 o’clock, 
when the race started, blowing in the direc- 

It freshened somewhat

Athlete Ci 
brand than aEstablished

1843 „ q Camp , 
Beds,
Camp 
Chairs, 
Camp n 
Stools, 
Hammocks

Passengers for Orest Britain er tbs, Conti-lion of southeast, 
towards the second ronnd; after that it died 
almost to a calm. The boats finished in the 
following order : First class : Victoria, 
Moose, Imprint. Second class: Tiago.Wil- 
mot, Im Palco. Third class: Elma, Star, 
Petrel.

Boot leaving Montreal Sunday morning win 
join outward mail steamer at RimousXI the same
"’“ifattention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route fo% the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces, N.wfound- 

lndtes, also for shipments of 
Intended for the Europe»*

f

o land and th® West 
grain and produce 
market.Foolhardy Jumper Meets Death.V International swimming Match.

Boston, July 22.—James L. Mcdhsker, 
the American swimming champion, sailed 
to-day for Liverpool. MoCnsker is to be 
matched to swim Joe Nnttail, who holds 
the world’s championship for a mils swim, 
the contest to take place in September. It 
will be for the international championship 
and a stake of $5000.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the routa also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON. 
Freight and Passenger Agent, M Ross 

House Block, York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTING KB, 

General
Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 

noth Jana '94.

Rockville, Conn., July 22.—Collie 
Richardson, 26 years old, was killed at 
Pine Grove Shaker Station this afternoon. 
He jumped from a temporary tower 120 feet 
high into 12 feet of water. He struck on 
his breast, the body lodging in the mod at 
the bottom of the pood. Richardson jumped 
into the same pond July 4 from 
feet high with success, the highest jump he 

made in such shallow water.

OF FULL RANGE 
~ of Flannels, etc,, 
at moderate prices

& Western

XCourt of/
a tower 100I Big Variety at 

Low Prices at1 had ever35 King-st. W. 
Toronto.P. C. ALLAN’S, Athlete Cigarettes have mo rivals
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JOHN MACDONALD i GO.' Binder Twine.Muglins at 4.33 o’clock. They were eo close 
together that they ware uot timed, the 
Britannia having a slight lsad. Ths breeze 
is freshening.

The time of finishing was: Vigilant, 
6.20.08; Rritanuia, 6.28 42.

Break Awayf \
j V'A from the old way of washing ! What is 

" it that keeps you ? It can’t be economy, 
A) for that’s on the other side. Pearline 
*' doesn’t cost'any more to use than

common soap, or anything else 
that’s safe and harmless. But 

just the contrary—when you use 
Pearline, instead of wasting your 

time and strength and wearing out 
^J\X ' 's. your clothes on the washboard,
__ ( you do away with the rub,
t j/Ml* rub, rub, and save your labor,
I '///wk “ / y\ your clothes and your money. 
f W//s •'it must be that you’d rather work hard and

To the Trade;
The universal verdict of the farming com

munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these.brands at the following prices:

STERLING 6ic.
RED CAP 7c. v

~ , BLUE RIBBON 8c.

S*

Silks. This week 
we have received 

shipment 
Silks In

THE ft POOL ROOM AT PORT CREDIT. /V
MICROSCOPE The Attoraey-Oeiieral Will Take a Hand 

la Suppreeelag the Nuleaaoe 
This Week.

James Giles, who has just completed a 
term in the York County jail tor conduct
ing a pool room in this city, yesterday 
opened a similar establishment at Port 
Credit under the delusion that the Peel 
County authorities would be more merciful 
than those of Toronto.

Gilee leased a lot at Fort and Brook- 
streets, erected a tent and sent out a cir
cular inviting the sporting fraternity to pay 
him a visit.

Cheap rates were secured on the Q.T.R. 
and yesterday about 140 sports from the 
city journeyed to the Credit and made their 
bets.

The system in vogue was different from 
that adopted by Giles in hie pool-room in 
Bay-street in this city.

Betting was pretty lively and consider
able money changed hands. What the 
pool room didn’t gather in the manipula- | 
tors of a couple of "crap” games outside 
the tent collared.

High Constable Hurst of Brampton was 
on the scene and took copious notes.

The forms have been altered and read us 
follows: To Mr. James Giles, telegraph 
agent. Port Credit Will you kindly notify 
by telegraph John Brennan, at Brighton
Beach race track, to place for me $--------- j
on horse--------- The customer also states (\| Q
the position at which he wants the money . 
placed for the horse to finish. The eus- IWI QJ"Q 
tomer agrees to release Giles from any re
sponsibility after the transmission of the 
money to the track.

The Washington Park and Brighton 
Beach races were bulletined and consider
able betting took place.

It is understood that the Attorney- 
General has instructed one of hie clever 
young men to take a trip out to Port 
Credit Monday anà take proceedings with a 
view to dosing up the game.

Fielilng llegulatlona.
[Bobcaygeon Independent]

On the opening of the fishing season the 
overseer of this district was instructed to 
charge a fee of $5 for permits to foreigners.
Until this season the charge has been $1, 
and on whose advice the department acted 
in making the raise is not known. Thu 
charge was found so objectionable that Mr.
Fair bairn, the member for South Victoria, 
at onoe waited upon Minister Tapper, and 
after explaining the pomtiou an order .was 
issued to the local fishery officer inetrncting 
him 4 to allow foreigners residing at Cana
dian hotels or boarding houses, or tern-
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Peau-de-Sole.

Faille Français.

Bengallnes.
Merveilleux.

Brocaded.

Surah.

were only two distinct features to the market 
to-day. One was a flurry in Sugar and the 
other weakness iu Whisky. The reason that 
whisky was sold down to the lowest prices 
yet reported on the recent depression was a 
rumor prevalent to the effect that 
Mr. Russell Sage made an exhaustive 
survey of the Whisky property and found 
that the stock had little, if any, intrinsic 
value. Mr. Sage, we have every reason to 
believe, is not personally bearish on Whisky 
Certificates, and in fact it is intimated that 
he has recently been buying a iittle stock.

Sugar acts as if it will sell very much 
high*»!1, and the manipulation of the stock is 
evidently with the purpose of putting the 
price nearer the 110 murk.

The grangers siinoly hold their own. On 
every little raid the professional traders 
come to gain courage, and they shout and 
try to force the market down, but long 
stocks are not met by shouting and hammer
ing. The trend of the market is unquestion
ably towards improvenienr, and with any 
favorable news from Washing ton ^igher 
prices would prevail.

AVERY BULL DAY FOR TRABE Address all communications to

IN MISERS' CORDAGE COMPANY, LTD..THE LOWEST PRICE ON RECORD 
POR CHICAGO WHEAT.SELLING.-

$ FUUn™letter'orders a specialty. do damage—if you know these facts and don’t use Pearline.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as ” 

OdlU or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

it Back hodn«a££»“nd$ y°™ethiDg 'Ues'pvLB^Vo^

MONTREAL, QUH.
Cash must accompany order.
No specification^received amounting to less than 100 lbs.

The New York Stock Merkel I» Llfeleie— 
Small Increase la Bank Be.erve— 
Exporte of Gold—Local Grain Market 
lloll and Weak—Cablet Lower for | 
Wheat—Provision. In Chicago Steady.

Saturday Evening, July 21. 
fVin.nl. nrp firmer, closing to-day at 101% 

for money and account.
r.undia.i Pacific is % lower, dosing to-day 

at 68% in London.

f

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington & Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.
V T■tF
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rITCHINGSHAMROCKS BEAT T0R0NT0S. i ;
i

The Boys In Qreen Win By Seven to One 
-Britannia Again Beaten by 

the Vigilant.
Montreal, July 21.—The Toronto la- 

down here with the de
termination of, if possible, defeating the 
ex-champion*. No matter how strenuous 

their efforts they did not succeed 
in vanquishing the

The Shamrocks, who play-

AND
PIN WORMS. nGold exports at New York f01*^ •***!£*£ 

amount to $3,300,000, of which $3,500,000 
went to-day.

Exports of wheat and flour this week from 
the United States and Canada, both coasts, 
were 1,873.000 bushels, as compared with 
2,377,000 bushels last week and 5,077,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last year.

i
ITCHING PILES is an exceedingly painful and annoying affila 

tion, found all tee In the rich and poor, male and female. The principal 
symptoms are a severe itching, which is worst at night when the suf
ferer becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the itching that frequently 
it is impossible to procure sleep. Often the sufferer unconsciously 
during sleep scratches the parts until they are sore—ulcers and tumor* 
form, excessive moisture is exuded. Females are peculiarly affected 

IVI ISKrYi from this disease, causing unbearable irritation and trouble. These and 
every other symptom of Itching Piles or irritation in any part of the 

bod/ are immediately allayed and quickly cured by Chase’s Oint- 
merit. It will instantly stop itching, heal the sores and ulcers, dry 

 ̂ up the moisture.

fellNTMENT
PIT WORMS ti an ailment entirely different as to canat 

L than Itching Plica, yet Its effects and tymptoms are exactly the same 
—, . The Mme Intolerable Itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging
f :|\/PQ L sensation characterizes both diseases. Chase's Ointment acte llki 
VA IVvO r ■magic. It will at onoe afford relief from this torment.Instant references.
Relief.

PEN, POCKET AND TABLEcrosse team came

CUTLERYwere
of thewearers

E. P. SPOONS AND FORKS, 
CABINETS AND CASES.

The engagement of a vessel to load lumber 
at Puget Sound for Alexaudria, Egypt, the 
first instance of the kind, is reported.

A good demand for Manitoba flour is ra
fted at Montreal, but stocks are ample.

Shipments of cattle at Montreal this season 
to date 39,883, as agaiust 41,480 head during 
the corresponding period of last year. Ex
ports of sheep this season 26,760, as against 
only 382 same time lust year.

There are 212 business failures reported in 
the United States this week, against 229 last 
week, as Compared with 527 in the corres
ponding weekia year ago, when the effects of 
financial panic were making themselves se
verely felt.

green.
ed a scientific game throughout, won 
by e score of 7 to 1. In feet the home 
team played all round the visitors. There 
were at time» hard lacrosse, bat, withal, 
the Shamrocks had the beat of it, and their 
entire teem played a thorough champion
ship game. The playera and officials were:

Shamrock: Stinson, goal: Dwyer, point; 
Murray, cover point; Moore, defence; 
O’Brien, Hinton, Kelly, centre; Neville, 
Donoboe, Taneey, home field; Wall, outside 
home; Tucker, inside home; Polan, captain.

Toronto: Allan, goal; Effing, point; O. 
Keith, cover; Knowles, W. D. Keith, 
Hartley, defence field; Turnbull, centre; 
Langley, Weetman, Burns, home field; 
Grose, outside home; Mstthewe, inside 
home; Martin, captain.

Timekeepers, Wheeler and Taneey; 
pires, Carruthers and Anderson; referee, 
H. J. Bropby. ' \

The first game was won by the Sham
rocks in 141 minutes; the second in 1 
minute, Tansey doing the necessary. The 
thiid game resembled the .first owing to the 
fact that the home team had the beet of iL/ 
George Keith was ruled off for hitting 
Tansey. Amid a good deal of enthusiasm 
Burns scored the first game for Toronto 
after 11J minutée’ play. Taneey scored the 
next tor the Shamrocks in 3$ 
minutes. The sixth game was the 
beet of alL The visitera showed better 
individual and combination play than before 
but on the other hand the Shamrocks were 
equally alive to the occasion and wound np 
by scoring in 9$ minutes. The only occur
rence after this worthy to be related was 
the fact that Ewing was struck b>4the ball 
over the heart, which necessitated his -re
tirement. The Shamrocks dropped Tucker 
to even np. 
tained their lead and when the referee 
whistled time the score stood Shamrocks 7, 
Toronto 1.

RICE LEWIS & SON?

m(Lim 1 twdl)
Corner King and VIctorla-etrests, 

Toronto.
Ooinineretal AliioalUny,

Oil eaeior at 83 1-4 bid.
Wheat is %d lower at Liverpool
In New York September wheat closed at

57%c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 58%o, calls 54%c.
Puts on Sept corn 42 l-4c, calls 43c.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday, 700. 

Market weak. Sheep, 700. Market steady.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Satur

day: Wheat 255, corn 316, oats 89. ■Esti
mated for Monday: Wheat 400, corn 285, 
oats 85.

Wheat at Chicago sold to-day at 52 l-4o, 
the lowest on record.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 1049 
barrels and 9922 sacks; wheat 104,700 
bushels.

The hog-packing in Chicago from the be
ginning of the season to date amounts to 
1,623,(XX), as compared wito 1.377,000 the 
corresponding period of last year.

Estimated receipts of hoys at Chicago 
Saturday 14,000; official Friday, 28,121; 
left over 12,000. Heavy shippers $4.60 
$5.12%. Estimated for Monday, 27,000.

LOWESTCOAL & WOODBESTl

PRICESQUALITY u
OFFICES.* 4 ’

STOCKS, BONDS 
andDEBENTORES

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street,

am- M*AHamilton—R. <3. Decae. 
King City—Wm. Walker,#y 
Churchill— David Grose. 
Bradford—R. Davis, J. Reid.

Belleville—R. Templeton, druggist.
Tottenham—James Scanlon. J. Reid.
Barrie-H. K. Garden.

>n,« /.«lAhrated Dr Chase's Ointment is made expressly for Itching Pile*, but it is eqnallj
Bought and Sold,\

porarily domiciled iu Cauada,and employing 
Canadian boats and boatmen to angle free 
in bis division.”

JOHN STARK & CO

1 H

26 Toronto-etreet.Tel.880.The fishing regulations this season have 
been a senes of the most lamentable blunders. 
Mr. Fairbairu has exerted his efforts on 
every occasion to get something like sense 
knocked into the Department,but the official 
advisers of the Minister seem to have lost 
their heads.

For some years no efforts have been made 
to enforce the closed season, and this year 
by some marvelous piece of stupidity the 
season was left open during the height of the 
spawning period. It is to be hoped that ordin
ary sanity will be restored by next whiter 
and that reasonable regulations will be ar
ranged for the future.

orner
Yard EeplanadiTeasV™6’"

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-strest
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

REDUCTION

*Canadian Bank maternent.
The statement showing condition of Char

tered banks at the end of June is evidence of 
a slight improvement in trade circles. There 
was an expansion of $1,786,441 in the note 
circulation during the mouth, while de
posits bearing interest decreased about $1,- 
000,0C0. This decrease in deposits 
turning confidence, as instead of being con
fided to banks for investment money is en
tering ordinary business channels. Follow
ing are the chief items of the statement, as 
compared with May:

Circulation.1
Deposits cm demand 62,926,805 
Deposits after no-

tice ........................ 110.905.804 109,924,925
Call loans on stock 14.637.324 14.600,915
Discounts.................. 207,128,494 206,958.912

i .V

LA FLORA’fi
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means re-

J. W. LANG & CO.
iliVi ' ;■- sI, In the price of

(ESPECIAL)

The New Ten Cent Cigar
ANTHRACITEi. •HeWHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:
June.May.

$ 28.467.718 $ 30,254,159 
65.006,011

The Toronto Sunday World, 
v All the sporting events and "all the 

general news of thjfe day were duly chroni
cled in The Toronto Sunday World that 
was on sale by 9 o’clock on Saturday night. 
It was » bright and clean paper, containing 
many features that will keep it in demand 
during the present week. First and fore
most is a long illustrated letter by Arthur 
Warren,describing a visit to that grand old 

and striking character, Professor John 
Stuart Blackie of Edinburgh. Mr. Warren 
always writes interestingly, but in this 
ease,having a specially good subject, he has 
excelled himself. Not only is the letter 
one that everybody should hasten to read, 
but it is one that everybody will be hugely 
pleased with and be the better for reading. 
Other articles and features that commend 
themselves are:

English Labor Troubles, by Ebor. 
x Falstaff as be was.

A Song of the Twentieth Century.
Theatrical News and Notes, by Timon.
The complete story of tl# recent Scottish 

Society Scandal. - -L
The Sunday Car Question.
Rifle Shooting at Bisley.
A page of society news', by Donna.
Our Baptist Visitors.
The Last Chantey, by Rudyard Kipling.
The Bishop of Algoma.
The Rise and Fall of the Wig.
Saint Monday.
Another Polar Expedition.
A Modern Weakness.
From Day to Day.
Some Recent Cricket, Matches.
Short stories, poetry.diumor, etc.
Woman and Her Hair* illustrated.
Fair Girls in the Gymi illustrated.
The Improved Dress, illustrated.
All to Woman’s Liking.
Horse News and Notes.
Tricks of the Turf.
How I Mesmerized Minnie.
Tios on Trotters. ^
A Panegyric on the Pacer.
The terms of subscription to The To

ronto Sunday World, mailed or delivered 
free, are $2 a year, $1 for six months, 50 
cents for three months, 20 cents a month, 5 
cents a copy.

BEST No. 2 NUT vStill the Shamrocks mam-
new Japan teas
NEW CONGOUS

# '•

ELIAS R0GERS&00. .

«
/VIGILANT8 SECOND WIN.

Mr. Qonld'e Tache Get» the Verdict by 
Nearly Three Minute*. 

Kingstown, Ireland. July 21.—There 
depressing influence for Yankee 

yachtsmen in the weather they noted 
as they emerged from the companion 
ways this morning and scanned the 
sky. They have been nearly convinced 
by the successes ot the Britannia in the 
light winds that she is a better yacht when 
white caps are invisible, and they were 
prepared for a hopeless stern chase of the 
slippery ratter. The wind was light from 
northwest, tnd from the overcast sky there 
came occasional bursts ot rain. Their course

59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.JAS. DICKSON, 136Try it. Exceptional Value.z LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL COMPANY GOALFinancial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

At
Hreadstnflr*.

Flour—Trade quiet and prices steady. 
Straight roller i« quoted at $2.60 to $2.75, 
according to quality.

Bran—The market is unchanged. Carlote 
quoted west at $12, middle freights, and email 
tots here are quoted at $13. Bborte $15 to

Wheat—This market Is easy, with sales 
of fire cere of white on Northern at 58 l.lieJ 
New offers at 55o west, and old 
Midland is quoted at 61c. No. 1 
hard offers at 71c west and at 73c east, but 
no sales are reported.

Barley—The market is dull, with No. 2 
quoted at 42c to 43o on track, and feed at 38o 
to 39c outside.

Oats—There is very little enquiry and the 
market is weak. Car lots in west are quoted 
at 33o, and on track at 37c.

There are none offering, and prices 
are nominal at about 56c week

was a
Having been appointed agents for Toronto by W, K. Nlver of Syracuse 
for this celebrated brand of coal, we are now prepared to furnish same 
In all sizes and at as low a price as Inferior coal is now being sold. 
Hee us before placing your orders and get our prices. We are now 

booking for winter delivery.

S. DAVIS <& SONSman

MANNING ARCADE.:

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. HEAD OFFICE CON. KING & BERKELEY-ST. DOCKS FOOT OF BERKELEY- 
STREET ON ESPLANADE.

i • Money Market*.
Money on call at Toronto is unchanged at 

to 5 per cent. At Montreal the rate is 
at London 1-4 to 1-2 per 

cent. The 
is 8 per

Telephone 812.vfffftfyff"WWWWWWVT 4 1-3
4 1-2 per cent. ; 
cent., and at New York 1 
Bank of England discount 
cent., as egainst 2 1-2 a year agOe^The open 
market rate is 3-4 per cent.

■i "4
, '1

spring on 
Manitoba REID <& CO.“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE Boiled 

Ham 
and 

Beef, 
Canned 

Meats 
x and 

Table 
Delicacies 

and 
Provisions
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IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE. FORu yesterday’, contest, neatly 

with 12 turns. From a mark 
month of the harbor, opposite 

the breakwater, the first leg extehds 
to the northeast to Rose beg, about 3J 
miles; the second leg runs seaward 
6 miles, about east southeast, to the 
Kish lightship, thence southwest to the 
Muglint; the final leg is from the Muglins 
home, about 2 1-2 miles. The prize for 
which the yachts contended is valued at 
$300. The northwest wind made the first 
leg of the course, a close-hauled reach 
of three and a half nautical miles 
with the wind on the port bow. The 
yachts cams for the line with club topsails 
out. The yachts were timed just ss they 
turned the home mark. Befose doing so 
they bad a little leg of several hundred 
yards to make, running northwest, into the 
very eyes of the wind. They luffed up at 
the stake boat and turned it thus: 
Britannia 10.31.02, Vigilant 10.31.19.

Boih headed westward, with the wind 
the starboard bow. They stood on 

this course for about 15 minutes, each 
striving for the weather position. By this 
standing in the bay they were enabled to 
make a somewhat better reach of it to 
Rosebeg. The manœuvre brought the 
wind more on the port bow. Broad 
reaching in light weather, the Britannia’s 
skipper thought was more favorable to bis 
yacht than work with sheets almost flat
tened. The Vigilant surprised the talent 
by slipping ahead and rounding Rosebeg 1 
minute and 4 seconds before the Britannia. 
Time, Vigilant 11.15.30,Britannia 11.16.34.

The wind was rising a bit and blowing 
over the starboard quarter in the five-mile 
run for the Kish lightship. There was a 
good breeze as they turned the lightship. 
The Vigilant led by 1 minute and 40 
seconds, having put 36 seconds to her cre
dit in the run from Rosebeg and having 
gamed since the start 1 minute and 60 
seconds. Time—Vigilant 12.11.10; Britan
nia 12 12.50.

Just after they rounded the lightship the 
wind shifted to southwest, making a dead 
beat across the five and half mile stretch to 
the Muglins. The/battle was now made in 
short boards, and the quickness of the 
Britannia in stays enabled her to reduce 
the Vigilant’s lead to one minute and 
twenty-eight seconds when they passed the 
Muglins. Thus' the Britannia had pick
ed up 12 seconds. The wind seemed to 
have a more southerly tendency after the 
va’chts cleared the Muglins, as they set 
spinnakers to port, and large jibs to catch 
all the wind that might spill from or elude 
the immense side sails.

The wind shifted again and spinnakers 
ware taken in. They were again set and 
once more hauled in when the wind came 
out of the east, puffy and uncertain, 
vdebts gybed main booms to starboard, the 
wind now being on that quarter.

They completed the first round with the 
Vigilant leading by four minutes. She was 
having some of the luck which had been be
fore the Britannia’s own in all the races.

Rounding Kish, Vigilant, 12.11.10; Brit
annia, 12.12.50. Good breeze.

The boats ran close hauled for Kish, on 
Britannia rapidly 

caught up with the Vigilant on this leg and 
finally at 11.25 passed her to windward.

Vigilant passed Muglins at 12.46.15. 
Britannia 12.47.43.

Vigilant rounded the Commodore’s boat 
at 1.15.15. Britannia 1.19.35.

The Vigilant, rounded Kish at 2.34.36; 
Britannia at 2.37.20.

The yachts passed the mark boat at

$2.75 per barrel. Beene are quoted et $L20 
$1.30, and hops at 10c to 13c.

Blow.
Mark Lane—Spot good cargoes No. i CaL 

wheat, off coast, 23s 6d, was 23a Vd.
London—Good ehipning No. 1 CaL wheat, 

prompt sail, 24s 6d, was 24s 6d.
Lirerpool—Snot wheat cheaper to sell; 

maize firmer. No. 1 Cal. wheat 4s 9d, %d 
cheaper; red winter 4s 5d; spring 4s 9d, Jfd 
cheaper; maize 3s ll)£d, dearer.

Weather in England showery. /
8.30 p. m.—Liverpool wheat futures dull 

Red winter 4a 4)<d for Sept, and 4s 6%d 
for Deo. Maize very firm at Sa 10Xd for 
Sept, end 3s lOd for Oct. Paris—Wheat and 
flour steady; wheat 18f6Uo, was ISf 50o 
for Aug. ; flour 41f 50o, was 41t 50o for 
Aug.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
pest week 17,784 qrs. ; average price 24s 6d, 
was 24s 5d.

was ttre same 
kite-shape 
boat at the

foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis & Co., stockbrokers, are as follows:
Between Banks.

) to
i

TABLE BALTp
Qounter. Buyers. Sellers.

1-8 dis to 1-16 Of course you use It: but do you 
Windsor Balt?

tilt Worlce

Ji
New York funds X to X 
Sterling. 60 days9% to 9% 9 o-8

do demand 10 to 10^ 9 5-8 to 9 11-16
RATES IN NEW YORK.

use
Toronto

128 Adelalde-street East.W. A. CAMPBELL € %
Chicago Markets.

John J, Dixon & Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chtoago Board at Trade 
to-day: ____________________________ ■

Successor to Campbell Ss May.
Assignees In Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Actual.
4.87 to 4.87)4
4.88 to4.88)4

Posted.
Sterling, 60 days 4.87X 

do. demand 4.89
AND

138of
Ou.na muh-st L’a't Uloae.COTTAGE 32 FRONT-ST. WESTALEXANDER,

FERGUSSON
All

Ki
5 8MWheat-July........ .

“ -Sept.........nds.
R. BARRON, 

Groceries.
726-728 Yonge-street

(Corner of Czar.)

mm 67i6858THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. -Dec..I 4*I 4246 42164216Oorn—Sept.
•• -May..

Oau-8.pt.......
•• -May...

Cotton Market».
At New York cotton futures were dull nn<t 

heavy. Bent, closed at 6.88, Oot et 6.95, 
Nov. at 7.03, and Deo. at 7.11.

1)37 *

81
BÎM$n*

2716There was a good business transacted at 
the St Lawrence market to-day. Receipts 
of general produce were large, and prices as 
a rule were steady.

6272756V BLAIKIE,ANDV an*n81il 12 45 
U 60

12 45 
M 50 12 50 
6 82 6 82

13 45 
12 50

WSS/:::::::
BhertBlh^Jub-...

—V BRuKEBS and investment agents,
Toronto

6 826 82

Life, Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain 
it.**

"Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must vjork wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain fui* vigor and manly power.

A method "by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn natuie for 
of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To giv? full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body. .

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, mvaluable to 
men only who need it

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
f soon after wrote:

"Well, I tell you that first day is one I’ll 
never forget. I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to bug everybody and tell them my 
old self bad died yesterday and my new self 

born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
"If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

idt feet it would not bring such gladness 
into mv life as your method has done.”

Write to the iSrir Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for tne little book 
called "COMPLETE MANHOOD.*” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promise* to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced.

6 856 82(5 8T>Grain.
One load of white wheat sold at 63o 

straight Red is quoted at 61c for standard, 
and at 68c for goose. One load of oats 
brought 40c. Barley is quoted at 42o to 44c, 
and peas at 65c to 66c,

6 8223 Toronto-streetover
b8 5ol 8*65 ei'iâbê'BüV :>

BHUM-MADE GOODSNew York Bank 9lnl.rn.nl.
The statement for the week ahowa an in-

plus'now eeTrliTntr/JlSjSo. “loan! "de. 

creased 887,600 during the week.. Specie 
decreased 82U9.800, deposits mcrearod $423 - 
7LK1 legal tenders decreased $143,500 and 
circulation decreased $138,300.

lîMlTri MONEY TO LOAN
OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT 4*s CO., 

8 Lombard-street.
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 

Dixon: Wheat weak to-day, declining Almost 
a cent and closing at the bottom. Cables 
lower; primary market receipts over 800,000 
bushels. Local received 255 cars and the 
estimate for Monday 400 cars. Export clear
ances moderate, about $50,000 bushels. There 
was a email export demandât the seaboerd, 
30 loads at Baltimonr~«nd <two cargoes at 
New York. But there was <tio export de
mand here. Export clearances for the week 
were 500,000 less than the ifeex before and 
3 000 000 less than tuo same week last year. 
Corn was steadier by covering. The South
west. which sold so freely on the rams Fri
day took beck their lines to-day. Receipts 316 
cars, estimate for Monday 245. Cables were 
firm. The local here will increase about 600,000 
bushels. There was a good-sized trade in 
May corn, a large short interest having been 
created iu that future on the raine. Oats 
were firm except for July. The latter future/ 
yielded 11-4 per cent. September and May 
were up fractionally. Receiptsi 39 oars and 
a small estimate for Monday, 85, helped to
ward the steadiness. Provisions steady with 
moderate amount of business. There was good 
local buying and the market showed con- 
eidereble strength, considering the week 
surrounding markets. Hales of 3000 tierces 
cash lard were reported and also a good de
mand for meats of all kinds._______________

STOCKS AND BONDS.The Street Railway and the People.
Editor World: You are doing good ser

vice in advocating the use without the abuse 
of a limited Sunday service. It is required 
for the convenience of rich and poor alike. 
It is no longer a case of cruelty to animals. 
It is hypocrisy to talk as if we were better 
than our brethren iu the United States and 
Great Britain. I beg to suggest a vote of 
the people at once for a morning and even
ing service. John Laidlaw.

»■ H MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., 
tees or for deposit with DOMI 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

J-*** suitable for Trus- 
NION GovernmentxNew York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stodk 
Exchange tewiay were as follows:__________

136"VERY LIGHT WEIGHT”

WHEELER & BAIN j
STRAW HATS Æmilius Jarvis & Co.Open- High- Low- Clo*- ■1iug. ing. 179 King-street Edbt.

108% 10116 10254

b205i
10154 Office 28 King-street W. Telephone 1878.Am. Sugar Raf. Co.....

American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil.........................
ê"üngVoi'2t g"
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern.
C.C.C. <£ I............
Del. & Hudson..
Del., Lac. & W.

85H,For Gentlemen, Ladles and Boys. 
Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur
passed.

:Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads. Market steady at 

$7 to $9 for new and at $10 to $11.00 for old. 
Car lots of baled $3.75 to $9.25. Straw sold 
at $7.50 a ton for oue load. 

d163% Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 16c to 18o, 

D St* TïakéTt’ 12c to 14c, pound rolls 20c to 22o and 
JTôS creamery 21c to 23c. Eggs steady at 10c 
/26L4 to 10 l-2c for case lots, small lots of fresh 12c 

to 13c. Cheese steady at V 3 4c to 10%c.

m "w«
7856 7656T5W788$ RUPTURE.

CUBED WITHOUT OPESkTION 

” v
THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeon» of this 

City Say It Is the Best.,
I Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
72» Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rosaln House Block, Klng-st Wee!

82 Red» Ban In in 24 Hours, \
Rome, July 21.—During the last *24 

hours th* police of this city have arrested 
22 Anarchists, and within the same lime 60 
have been arrested iu the provinces. At 
Cagiiara, Sardinia, last nigjtt a bomb with 
fuse lighted was found in front of the 
Military Tribunal The fire was extinguish
ed in time to prevent an explosion.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
7575% 757

blS54 
we it

i

13056 1805413054 Ï136101 YONGE-STREET. »
%SB'vZi'Naàhvm,.'

Manhatta
4554 4554 

11554 11654
SUMMER HOTELS.

Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............

Northern Pacific Pref. 
North w 
General 
Hock Island & Pac.
Omaha.........................
Ontario <6 Western. 
Phlla. &

2626*4
21*2]% 21*é
98"98** ft98* rpHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

I Saving* Association—Office : No. 72 King-st. 
east. Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upou Balance only. 
Savings received and interest 
Hillock, President.

b!394
blU4'MA FAITHFUL SENTINEL estern.... .........

Electric Co.... éà"13654PENETANCUISHENE, ONT. mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of July, 1894$ malls close an* 
are due as follows:

t57Uncle Sam’s portals 67*6796IN GUARDING ONE OP
RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE.

Treasury Department, U. S. Immigration I 
Service, Buffalo, N. Y. » 

World’s Dispensa by Medical Association:
Dear Sir»—From early childhood I have suf

fered from a sluggish liver with all the dis
orders accompanying such a companion. 
Doctors’ prescriptions and patent medicines 
1 have used in abundance ; they only afforded 
temporary relief. I was recommended to try 
Dr. Pieroe’s Pleasant Pellets, I did so, taking 

at night and two after dinner every 
day for two weeks. I then reduced the dose to 
one “ Pellet ” every day and continued this

Guar
antees a

OR MONEY RETURNED.
practice for two months. I have in six months 
increased in solid flesh, twenty-six pounds. 
I am in better health than I have been since 
childhood. Drowsiness and unpleasant feel
ings after meals have completely disappeared.

Respectfully yours.

allowed. John 
A. J. Pattison, Manager. 135Canada's Great Summer Resort. 

Open June 11th under new man-
“Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-
n£l'ne Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine, 

water.
House

iiii iiji 1454 

5954 6954 50*'
r i- cruton.

Q.T.R. East.........................300 P7,40

O. t (J. Railway...................... .. 8.00
Ü.T.R. West....................... .t.'iO 3.25

DUE.
hiReading

7.15
7.35

59 Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40o to 

50c per pair, and turkeys 9c to 10c per lb.
Dressed nogs unchanged. Butchers’ hogs 

$5.75 to $0.00 for heavy and $0.25 to $6.50 for 
light. Hams, smoked, firm at lOtfc to 
11c; bacon, long clear, 7^o to 7%c, break
fast bacon, 11c to 11><o ; rolls, 8 l-2o;
■boulder mess, $14.50 to $15 per bbl. ; 
mess pork. $17 to $17.50; lard, in pails, 9c, iu 
tuba, 8)4o to 8%o, and tieroee, SJtfo.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 6c; bind, 7o to 
9c; mutton. 6o to 7><c; veal,[6 to 7><o; year
ling lamb,, 7o to 7%c.

Fruit* and Vegetable*.
Bananas, bunches, 75 to $1.00. Blue

berries, basket, 85c to $L00; Cherries, 
common, basket, 50c to 60c; choice, 90c to $1,
Corranti, red 70c to 85c; white. 60c to 65c: LivkrpooLi July 21.-Wheat, aprlng, 4a
black, «0 to $110. Raapberrie^rad amaÜ io>4d ; red,4» 55<d to 4s 6><d : do Nv.

Watermelon,, each, 25c to 80c. Cucumber,. CDW*e' , „ ..... aw.
,n^«r£e.of ml.

^ ^ ^ (Su’goe, on pawaga—Wheat and mcize T.r,

St. Paul.............
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union 
Distillers. . 
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead..
Pacific Mad........
Wabash Pref ..

7.4»blO
8554 12.40 p.m. 8.0» 

10.05 8.18
MM8554 8544 

195, 20 /19% £12=g§
k.m. p.m. sin. p.m. 

noon 9.00 2.00
2.00

1854
biosPure spring

re-fitted with electric 
lights, etc. Music during meals 
and evenings.

b!4 C.V.R. Y■ IMIIMIH •••hi

! »ROBERT COCHRAN, THE DOME SWIGS 4 LOAM CD. LIMITEDBoth 6.80 4.00 10.40G.W.B.M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. 10.00(rautPiioNB 316.)
•C Toronto stock SCxcbauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Margins from 1 per cent. up.
O O L B O RI« T

onto. No. 78 Uhureh-ltre.t, Toronto.

$500.000
gums—reasonable rates of toterwt and term* of 
re-pay menu—No valuation feoJgnariced.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President. Manager.

B. 9.00 *5.45 
10.40 Up.m,

am.a.m.

CURE iPIERCE 6.30
4.00U.S.N.Y. 10.00

U.S. Western States....6.80 l^noon J 9.0»

Englit-n mails close on Mondays. Tuesday* and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m.; and on Saturday* at 7.15 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursday» close on Tuesdays and Friday* at IJ 
noon. The following are the date* of English 
mail* for July: 2, 3, 5. 7, 9. 10,11, 12, 13, 14, l(k

Br.^cn‘po.tolHCM m erary

put ot tn. city. Rwidenta of each distrust 
should transact their Sayings Bank and Money 
Order bualnwa at the Local OIBoe nearest ta 
their residence, taking care to notify their eop 
respondents to make order* payable at such 
Branch Peetomea.

RUPTURE ! !Î 8.8»TENDERS. Cliksaso
Exchange............................

TENDERS FOR COALChildren’s
a

1— Specialty.

EVERY CASK of child
hood CURED in four to 

weeks. Jteferences 
kindly permitted to pbyal- 
ciant and parent, in this 
eity. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 Wait Queen- 
street, Toronto, Out, 14

» 8
18»

Tip* From Wall-Street.
Distillers was the weak feature on report 

would be reduced to 90a
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 

receired up to Wednesday. August 1st. for the 
supply of between 4000 and 5000 tone of coal for

TORONTO HOTEL-KEEPERS’ PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION.

All Information can he obtained upon applica
tion to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necesiarlly 
accepted.

British Markets.

the starboard tack. that tax
The market, aside from Sugar and Dis

tillers. was lifeless.
Earnings of C.GC. for second week of 

July decreased $95,033.
Atchison earnings for second week of July 

decreased $342,000.
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 

Hubbard, Price & Ca, New York; There

U. S. TntnwMr of Immigration.
six« é !

a
One of the beet literary effort* of the 

day 1* Arthur Warren1* ede*crlpilon of * 
nett to Professor Htuart Uiaokle In The 
Toronto Sunday World,

E. DICKIE, Sec..
28 WeUington-strees East.

X. U PATTKSOH,

Toronto, July 17th, 1894$
-t
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Parlor Suites
We make them ourselves. Choose 

yonr.own coverings, of which we 
carry a large and beautiful stock 
in all the latest designs. Largo 
stock always on hand.

$22

To
See Our 5-Piece Suite at $22- 

Best Value in the City.
$4DD.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 14

Store will cion# Saturdays 1 o.m. during July August. Omo Monday Evening*.

THAT'LL
CUT.CUTLERY

Rodgers’ will always '"we^el^nc^othsk** conetruo**on
co n D d% ne e’t’h'a t* rro^a/i^i-e s s’ iwlfi^y o a0r a nge <oV'be^^

furniture more complete and none more reasonable In
Mapté B.R. Suite, 16x20, Plate Mirror - -, - -
B.R. Suite, finished, antique. 20x24, Plate Mirror - 
Maple Cheval B.R. Suite. 18x36, Plate Mirror -

c. F. ADAMS CO. ,7B’ ,77-rà7R9oNYT°3f—treet'
C 8. CORYELL. - -

Many
with
room

•8.60
10.60
13.60

ManagerHomefurnlshera.
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